
Ballot access
Immediate threat to LP eased

By_Randy Lanchenry

A recent fund-raising letter fromthe national Libertarian Party
stated, “The Libertarian Party

is under attack!” The letter went on to
outline a number of new ballot access
attacks in states from New Hampshire
toAlabama. Although thiswas no fund¬
raising hyperbole, the serious situa¬
tion has eased considerably in the
past few weeks.
While the Republicans and Democrats have responded

to the recognition of Libertarian and other third party and
independent threats to the entrenched two-party system
by introducing new andmore onerous ballot access restric¬
tions, Libertarian Partymembers have responded by fight¬
ing back. And Libertarians are winning.
And one interesting development is Libertarians have

found an ally in the media. In past yearswhen ballot access
lawswere toughened, the media usually either ignored the
issue, or worse, backed the Republicans and Democrats in
their attempt to keep “nuisance candidates” off the ballot.

But polls showing nearly 60 percent of Americans sup¬

porting the establishment of amajor third party may have
awakened the media towhat has been obvious to Libertar¬
ians for years—all the Libertarian and other third parties
are asking for is a level playing field.
The Wall StreetJournal, for example, in an article about

this move to put up more blockades to ballot access,
stated, “Democrats and Republicans around the country
are responding the way big organizations do: They are
trying to strangle the competition.”
The most severe attacks this year have come in New

see Ballot access on page 9

Ron Paul
exploring GOP
bid for Congress
Former Texas congressman and 1988 Libertarian

Party presidential nominee Ron Paul has announced
the formation of a Ron Paul for Congress Exploratory
Committee. Paul plans to seek the Republican nomina¬
tion for the 14th District U.S. House seat in Texas.

Paul served four terms in the U.S. House, complet¬
ing his last term in 1986. In January 1987, Paul wrote a
letter to the national chairman of the Republican Party,
explaining why he found it necessary to resign from
that party.

Paul joined the Libertarian Party in 1987 and was
chosen as the LP’s 1988 presidential nominee. Even
though he now plans to seek the Republican nomina¬
tion for U.S. House, Paul has said that he has no

intention of resigning his Libertarian Party life mem¬
bership.
Commenting on Paul’s decision to seek the Repub¬

lican nomination, LNC Chair Steve Dasbach expressed
see Paul on page 2

LPHQ moves
The national headquarters of the Libertar¬

ian Party has moved to its new offices as of
June 30. The new address is: LPHQ, 2600
Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100, Washington,
DC 20037. LPHQ also has a new telephone
number: 202-333-0008. The new offices are
located in the prestigious Watergate office
complex.

Perry Willis, LP national director, said new
office furniture has been purchased thanks to
the support ofmemberswho contributed funds
for that purpose.

The national LP plans to have an open
house at the new offices later this year.

The Fourth
Let’s celebrate Libertarian holiday

By David F. Nolan

With all the hoopla over picnics,fireworks, and “summer blowout”
sales by the local car dealers,

it’s easy to lose sight of the real reason
why we celebrate Independence Day. And
maybe that’s because the powers that be
don’t really want Americans to think too
long or too hard about the Declaration of
Independence and its implications.
This uniquely American document was drafted, I am

told, on paper made from the now-outlawed hemp plant;
the copy on display in Washington, DC, is on parchment.
And it is a very radical piece of work indeed! Its very first
sentence alludes to a people’s right to “dissolve the political
bands which have connected them with another.”
The second sentence, perhaps the best-known, says

that ‘We hold these truths to be self-evident; that all men
are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” And the third sen¬
tence reminds us that “whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the
people to alter or abolish it, and to institute a new govern¬
ment.” Pretty strong stuff!

Two Revolutions
These were the principles behind the First American

Revolution, and they stood largely unchallenged for three-
quarters of a century. Unfortunately, the next time the
issue of “dissolving bands” was raised, at the time of the
CivilWar, the principle of secession was negated. Contrary
to what is taught in the public schools today, the CivilWar
wasNOT fought primarily over the issue ofslavery, or even
over economic issues; it was fought to determine whether
or not one part of the nation could secede from the remain¬
der.

Abraham Lincoln himself admitted that slavery was not
the issue, stating that “the Union must be preserved,” and
that to do so he would declare some, all, or none of the
slaves to be free! This makes it most ironic that we now
combine the celebrations ofWashington’s and Lincoln’s
birthdays on “Presidents’ Day.”Washington led a Revolu¬
tion that established the right to secede; Lincoln led a war
to negate that very principle. The CivilWar was in fact the
Second American Revolution, and its outcome was to
establish the primacy of the central government.

And Yet Two More
The Third Revolution, commonly called the New Deal,

led to the establishment of the modern-day welfare state.
Led by FDR, this Revolution extended and expanded the
principles of the Second. And now, in the waning days of
the Roosevelt Era, the failures of statism are becoming
painfully evident.
Although few pundits have made the comparison, the

see Fourth on page 2
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CDA
LP calls new
The Libertarian Party

harshly condemned the tele¬
communications reform bill
passed by the U.S. Senate
because it contained sweep¬
ing new censorship laws
aimed at electronic bulletin
boards, commercial on-line
services, and the Internet.
“The Communications DecencyAct is a

case of 20th-century politicians using 19th-
century laws to control 21st-century tech¬
nology,” charged Libertarian Party Chair
Steve Dasbach.
The censorship amendment, sponsored

by J. James Exon (D-NE) and Dan Coats
(R-IN), passed the Senate on June 14 by an
84-16 vote. It banned so-called “obscene”
material from computer on-line services,
with fines up to $100,000 and prison terms
of up to two years for violations.
“Republicans and Democrats over¬

whelmingly lined up to support this high-
tech censorship,” said Dasbach. “It was bi¬
partisanship at itsworst.Apparently there’s
no gridlock in Washington when it comes
to gutting the First Amendment.”

Dasbach said the Libertarian Party op¬
poses the bill for numerous reasons.

“This bill is censorship—an effort by
politicians to restrict the freedom of the
electronic press. As such, it is a clear viola¬
tion of the First Amendment. Free speech
is free speech, whether it is distributed via
an 18th-century printing press or a 20th-
century modem,” he said.
^ “This bill threatens to interrupt and

curb the rapid evolution of electronic infor¬
mation systems—an area where America
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bill ‘high-tech
leads the world in innovation. Itwill have a

chilling effect on these new technologies.
Amore certainway ofguaranteeing perma¬
nent second-class status forAmerican tech¬
nological leadership is hard to imagine,”
said Dasbach.
^ “This bill isn’t needed. For example,

the marketplace is rapidly moving to rem¬
edy any concerns parentsmight have about
indecent material being available to chil¬
dren. Large commercial services like
AmericaOnline already offerparents a ‘lock¬
out’ service to keep such material away
from children. There are also commercial
software products available, including the
popular SurfWatcher, which monitor and
limit on-line access. And, this week, three
companies announced they are developing
another software product to filter and block
objectionable material from the Internet’s
World WideWeb,” he said.
^ “This bill usurps the role of parents.

Senator Exon said he wants to protect chil¬
dren—but parents, notJustice Department
bureaucrats, should determine what chil¬
dren see, hear, or download. It’s especially
hypocritical for Republicans, who bemoan
othergovernmentprogramswhich weaken
the family, to vote for paternalistic laws
appointingWashington bureaucrats as the
family censor,” said Dasbach.

Fourth
continued from page 1
parallels between our time and the latter
days of the Civil-War-to-New-Deal Era are

striking. Today’s Whitewater parallels
yesterday’s Teapot Dome; both illustrate
the arrogance and corruption ofentrenched
power. And the similarities of the current
‘War on Drugs” to the futile and destruc¬
tive Prohibition Era of 1918-1933 arewidely
noted.
A sense that the Old Order is failing is

now “in the air.” Last November’s elections
were only the beginning of the Great
Changes that are likely to take place over
the next decade or so. The Fourth Ameri¬
can Revolution is upon us; hopefully, itwill
re-establish the principles of the First.
David Nolan is the founder of the Liber¬

tarian Party. This commentary is scheduled
to appear in the current California Liberty.
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censorship’
The Libertarian Party was a member of

an Internet coalition assembled to fight the
Communications Decency Act, along with
the American Civil Liberties Union, the
American Council for the Arts, the Center
For Democracy and Technology, the Na¬
tional Writers Union, and People for the
American Way.

On the topic of censorship, the Libertar¬
ian Party Platform states:
We oppose any abridgment of the free¬

dom of speech through government cen¬
sorship, regulation, or control of communi¬
cations media, including laws concerning
electronicbulletin boards, communications
networks, and other interactive electronic
media. We hold them to be the functional
equivalent of speaking halls and printing
presses in the age of electronic communi¬
cations, and as such deserving of full free¬
dom.”

Paul
continued from page 1
a Libertarian. “Each of us must choose
how we can best work to achieve lib¬
erty,” Dasbach said. “Ron Paul had the
most libertarian record in Congress
when he previously served—I fully ex¬
pect him to maintain that status if he is
elected again. That is, until we start
electing Libertarians to Congress.
“In Ron Paul’s 1987 letter of resigna¬

tion from theRepublican Party, he stated
that There is no credibility left for the
Republican Party as a force to reduce
the size ofgovernment,”’ Dasbach said.
“Frankly, I don’t think things have
changed much since 1987 in that re¬
gard. Republicans are still proposing
higher spending, deficit budgets, and
continuing attacks on our personal lib¬
erties and privacy. One Republican con¬
gressman, even one as dedicated to
liberty as Ron Paul, isn’t likely to change
that. Continuing to build the Libertar¬
ian Party seems to be the only hope in
the long term.”

THE SECRET OF THE LEAGUE is OUT!
1907 precursor to Atlas Shrugged begins Capitalist Fiction Series

This forgotten novel by British author Ernest Bramah is the intriguing tale of
the heroic George Salt and a league of pro-capitalists. They battle a socialist
Prime Minister and his Cabinet to bring down the welfare state. His brilliant
plan involves massive energy boycotts, disinformation and, if necessary, civil
war! This rediscovered work, and others to follow, will be much discussed by
lovers of fiction and liberty. Newly edited 300 page softcover edition with an
Introduction and Glossary. $15.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling from.
SPECULAR PRESS 5555 Roswell Rd. NE, Suite Q-14, Atlanta, GA 30342

Ph: (404) 705-8988 Fax: (404) 303-7552 e-mail: specupress@aol.com

Show your support for
The whole Bill of Rights

The Bill of Rights is under attack
from the right and the left today.
The left wants to restrict freedom of
expression by limiting “incorrect”
political speech and by censoring the
Internet. The right is trying to chip
away at the rights of the accused.
Together they have conspired with
the President to deprive you of your
second amendment rights.
Don’t let these attacks destroy the

hard fought freedoms recognized in
the Bill of Rights! The best way to
defend your rights is to make sure

people know about them.
You can do this in comfort every

-

(front)

time you step out the door wearing
Idealogo’s premium Bill of Rights
sweatshirt. The original manuscript is
featured on the front and the ten

ratified amendments are clearly
readable on the back. Your grassroots
education campaign will be working
whenever you’re standing in line at
the market or the movies.

Now is the time to remind people
about individual liberty and limited
government. Don’t let the left or the
right stamp out the ideas that make
us free! Show your support for all of
our rights and protect them at the
same time with this civilized, thought-
provoking libertyware.

To order, send check or ^
money order to: ^

Idealogo 0
PO Box 897 0

Mountain View, CA 94042 0
Your satisfaction is

Choice Quality Crewneck Sweatshirt
Comfortable high-cotton material
Premium heavyweight construction
$24.95 + $3.00 shipping by Priority Mail
Sizes: L, XL (add $2.00 for XXL)

unconditionally guaranteed.
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Tompkins officially in race
Schiff offers
new platform
Irwin Schiff, candidate for the Libertar¬

ian Party’s 1996 presidential nomination,
has prepared and proposed a new 10-point
platform.
Schiff said he wanted to “focus on 10

issues that have a built-in constituency al¬
ready.”
The 10 points Schiff addresses in his

platform are: 1) IncomeTaxes; 2) The Fed¬
eral Reserve; 3) What Can Constitute “Le¬
gal Tender” and Circulate as Money; 4)
Government Loans and the Guaranteeing
of Debt; 5) Foreign Aid; 6) The Federal
Judiciary; 7) “Assistance of Counsel”; 8)
Social Security; 9) All Manner of Federal
SubsidiesandTransferPayments; 10) Mini¬
mum Wage Law.
“I am offering this platform as a replace¬

ment to the party’s current one, since in its
directness and simplicity, it offers.us the
possibility of gaining much broader public
support, and the possibility that the aims
and objectives contained in our more ex¬
tensive, 43-page platform will someday be
realized,” said Schiff.
Schiff also noted that “a discussion of

these 10 issueswill allow Libertarian candi¬
dates to quickly and dramatically cut to the
criminality, destructiveness, and stupidity
of government, without being sidetracked
by marginal and divisive issues, and thus
allow the Libertarian Party to, hopefully,
minimize and curtail government’s destruc¬
tive influences inmanyother areas—which,
of course, is the Libertarian Party’s ulti¬
mate objective.”
Schiff said anyone can receive a copy of

his proposed platform by mailing a request
with a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: Irwin Schiff, 4616W. Sahara, Suite 340,
Las Vegas, NV 89102.

LP presidential
campaign contacts

Harry Browne for President
1500 Adams Ave.

Suite 105
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

714-437-7911
714-432-1468 (fax)

e-mail: browne@rahul.net
WWW: http://www.rahul.net/

browne/

Schiff for President
c/o Jeff Kanter
P.O. Box 221440

Beachwood, OH 44122
216-248-9995 (mailbox #3)

216-248-9994 (fax)
e-mail: kantnow@aol.com

Rick Tompkins, Libertarian,
for President

8129 N. 35th Ave., #2-262
Phoenix, AZ 85051

602-930-1268
602-930-1739 (fax)

e-mail: tclark@indirect.com

Rick Tompkins, former Arizona LP
state chair, officially announced his can¬
didacy for the presidential nomination of
the Libertarian Party on May 24.
Tompkins, 55, is a 20-year veteran of

the Air Force and has run for public
office twice before—in 1988 as a U.S.
Senate candidate and in 1994 as an Ari¬
zona state Senate candidate.

Tompkins acknowledges that he may
be the ultimate “dark horse,” but he con¬
siders his campaign important. “There is
muchmore at stake here than election to
high office,” Tompkins said. “I fully ex¬
pect to advance the cause of liberty. I am
determined to help the LP to set a stan¬
dard of political integrity against which
all others will be measured.”

Harry Browne
finishing book
Harry Browne, candidate for the Liber¬

tarian Party's 1996 presidential nomina¬
tion, is busy finishing his new book, ‘Why
Government Doesn’tWork.”
The book, which Browne hopeswill give

a big boost to his presidential campaign, is
scheduled to be published by St. Martin’s
Press this fall.

Three Days That Could Change Your Life
Spend an Exciting, Intense, Stimulating Weekend Learning
the SecretsofPersuasive Libertarian Communication from:

Doug Bandow, author of Beyond Good Intentions: A Biblical
View of Politics, Columnist and CATO Foundation fellow
Doug Casey, best-selling author, investment advisor and
libertarian Gadfly at-Large
Michael Emerling Cloud, speech-writer, Libertarian political
maven and creator of The Art of Political Persuasion
Marshall Fritz, founder of Advocates for Self-Government,
Founder of Separation of School and State Alliance, and
Black Belt Communicator

John Fund,Wall Street Jourrial writer and ghost-writer of Rush
Limbaugh’s The Way Things Ought To Be
Jacob ‘Bumper’ Hornberger, Founder and President of the
Future of Freedom Foundation
Carole Ann Rand, Advocates for Self-Government President
Michael Rothschild, author of Bionomics: Economy as

Ecosystem and President of Bionomics Institute
Joe Sobran, syndicated columnist and editor of Sobran’s,
a monthly newsletter

Stimulating Speeches. Thought-Provoking Seminars. Electrifying Workshops. Compelling conversations.

A Mind-Altering Experience.

A Galt’s Gulch of Master Libertarian Communicators.

Get Your Questions Answered...and Get Your Answers Questioned.

Three excitement-packed days with libertarians who are bright, well-read, housebroken and fun.

It gets better.
★NO Voting. ★NO Roberts Rules of Order. ★NO endless arguments and frayed nerves over platform positions.

Who’s Putting on this Freedom Festival? Advocates for Self-
Government.

Why? Because it’s our Tenth Anniversary. We’re celebrating
a decade of libertarian outreach and communication knowledge.

When? Tie Weekend of October 6th, 7th and 8th. 1995.
Where? Atlanta, Georgia. Airport Hilton Towers.
Why is this 10th Anniversary Advocates for Self-Government

Summit so special?Why should you come?
This is no huge libertarian convention with a sea of faces

between you and the speaker.
Tiis is a small, up-close and personal gathering of libertarians.

We’re limiting the number of participants so you can spend
quality time swapping ideas and talking with the speakers.

You’ll have the opportunity to actively participate in and get
‘hands on’ experience during the communications workshops and
seminars. (Or, if you’re shy, you can watch and listen and learn.
No one will pressure you to do anything you’re not willing to do.
Like Milton Friedman says, Free to Choose.)

You’ll get the chance to visit with old friends. And make new
ones. Friends who last a lifetime.

Ever have trouble winning over Christians to libertarianism?
Come hear Doug Bandow tell us how to compellingly communi¬
cate with Christians. Come hear ‘Bumper’ Hornberger tell us
how to powerfully present our ideas on immigration.

Then imagine what you’ll learn from Joe Sobran, Doug Casey,
John Fund, and Michael Rothschild.

For the first time ever, Marshall Fritz and Michael Emerling
Cloud are teaming up to put on the Ultimate Libertarian Persua¬
sion and Communication Workshop: ‘Libertarian Communica¬
tion for the 21st Century.’ Marshall and Michael will jointly lead
this training in the newest, most innovative and effective
Libertarian Persuasion Techniques and Approaches on the Planet.

We’re limiting enrollment in this One-Day Friday Workshop so
that everyone can personally work with both Marshall and
Michael. Tiis experience will be unique and unforgettable.

As a special bonus attraction, Carole Ann Rand will personally
conduct a section of the workshop entitled, Assertive Listening: The
Ear is Mightier than the Mouth.

Our Advocates for Self-Government 10th Anniversary
Celebration Summit is THE LIBERTARIAN EVENT FOR 1995.

Dates: October 6th, 7th and 8th Location: Beautiful Atlanta,Georgia-Airport Hilton Towers.
Call Now for Free Information! No Risk! No Obligation! 1 -800-932-1776

Ask about our Early Bird Registration Specials.
Advocates for Self-Government, Inc., .3955 Pleasantdale Rd. #J06A, Atlanta, GA 30340
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Affiliates
New officers, campaigns, outreach, and more
Alabama
Michael Probst state chair, is the host

of “Liberty Forum” on TCI cable television
in Montgomery. The program is broadcast
live on the third Monday of every month,
and is rebroadcast at other times. Dr.
Jimmy Blake is now on WYDE 850AM
radio every weekday from 4-5 p.m.

Arizona
Ed Kahn is hard at work in his cam¬

paign for mayor ofTucson. Kahn is hoping
to participate the the city’s matching funds
program. If he raises $10 each from 300 city
residents, then every dollar he raises after
that point will qualify for matching funds.
Kahn has pledged to put the matching
funds toward the state LPs voter registra¬
tion drive. The state party still needs to
register about 5,900 new Libertarians to
ensure ballot status in 1996.
For more information, contact Ed Kahn

for Mayor, P.O. Box 11, Tucson, AZ 85702,
or call 520-326-3550.

California
> Elizabeth Michael, chair of the Lib¬

ertarian House Finance Committee, a po¬
litical action committee dedicated to put¬
ting Libertarians in the U.S. House in 1996
and beyond, can be contacted at a new

address at P.O. Box 6234, Burbank, CA
91504, or telephone 818-842-7653, or e-mail
at 102152.134@compuserve.com.
> Officers for 1995 for the Santa Clara

LPareBradWalker, chair;DavidBonino,
vice chair; Hugh McLean, secretary; and
Ed Wimmers, treasurer.

>- In mid-April, Valley Libertarian Re¬
gional ChairJonathan Richterwas one of
three panelists to address a meeting of
Leadership Tulare County. These leader¬
ship programs, designed to groom local

National pulse

News from the states

citizens to assume leadership roles in the
future, have been very popular in the cen¬
tral valley. The topic of this panelwas “recy¬
cling.” Dinuba City Manager Ed Todd con¬
tacted Richter because he said he wanted
people who could present alternative view¬
points. Richter did so by disputing argu¬
ments that we suffer from a garbage crisis,
pointing out that recycling programs usu¬
ally cost several timeswhat landfilling does,
and arguing that recycling should be done
only to the extent themarketwill support it.
The Valley Libertarians also sponsored

a booth at the Second Annual Dittohead
Barbeque and Politically Incorrect Picnic
at the Madera Fairgrounds in mid-April
and were very well received. Several hun¬
dred of the new brochures being produced
by the national party were handed out, and
dozens of names added to the mailing list.
An impressive thing was the result of the
political quiz. Every time someone took the
quiz, their score was put up on a big board
with a red dot. At the end of the day, out of
more than 100 dots, only two fell outside
the Libertarian quadrant.

In mid-May, Richter was one of three
speakers to address College Students for
Constitutional Adherence at College of the
Sequoias in Visalia. Approximately 50 stu¬
dents attended. Richter was the opening
speaker,with the topic, “The FourthAmeri¬
can Revolution: A Return to Constitutional
Values.”

Colorado
> Dale Doelling finished second in a

three-way non-partisan race forGrand Junc¬

tion City Council, receiving more than 24
percent of the vote.
> Carol Hill of Leadville was appointed

to the Planning and Zoning Commission in
Lake County.
> Tom Peckham of the Aspen Liberty

Coalition reported that an art gallery spe¬
cializing in tasteful nudes had a display
case at the Aspen airport that contained a

picture of a nude woman’s back and but¬
tocks. The airport manager ordered the
offending item removed. The picture was
subsequently featured in the local newspa¬
per, and the art gallery owner is making
Libertarian literature on censorship avail¬
able to his patrons.

Connecticut
The state party headquarters can be con¬

tacted at 203-459-9446.

Delaware
The state party recently elected the fol¬

lowing officers: Dan Beaver, chair; Rich¬
ard Schwartzman, vice chair;Terri Lewis,
secretary; Karen Smith, treasurer. New
regional chairs also were elected, includ¬
ing: William Morris, New Castle County
chair; Jim Conk, Kent County chair; and
Jack Dalton, Sussex County chair. To
contact the state party, write LP of Dela¬
ware, P.O. Box 1472, Dover, DE 19903-
1472, or call 302-678-8950.

Florida
New officers were recently elected for

the LP ofAlachuaCounty: Jen O. Hassler,
chair; Shayna Sutherland, vice chair;
MarshallSutherland, treasurer; andDave
Hardy, secretary.

Idaho
Joe Rohner, state party treasurer,

gained some excellent
exposure with a com¬

mentary entitled “Free-
market principles
should apply to educa¬
tion aswell,” published
in The Idaho States¬
man. In part, the com¬

mentary states: “The
facts are indisputable.
Bureaucratic lifers de¬
cide everything includ¬
ing who must attend school and how many
hours perweek, weeks per year, and years
per life span each captive consumer must
attend. They decide who can teach, who
cannot; where schools can operate, where
they can’t; who can be in business, who
can’t; which subjects are taught, which are
not; how much money is to be spent, and
who must pay.”

Rohner goes on to discuss the growing
home-school movement, and he offers the
following advice for parents who are really
concerned about their children’s educa¬
tion: “1) Allow tax credits (not vouchers) to
all parents who choose non-government
education. And allow the same credits to all
businesses and other groups who choose
to privately subsidize needy students; 2)
Abolish all compulsory education laws; 3)
Legalize competition by allowing all who
wish to offer educational services to do so

without interference from the state.” Then
he adds, “And, yes, the U.S. Department of
Education should be abolished.”
By the way, Rohner, a Boise Realtor,

practiced what he preached. He is the fa¬
ther of two children who were home-
schooled.

Maryland
> A-S was reported in the June NEWS,

theMaryland LP turned inmore than 13,500
see Affiliates on page 6
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Liberty Today tabloid
newspaper. Brand-new,
updated 4th edition,
with several new ar-

Celebrate
the true spirit
of July 4th!

What are you doing this
4th of July? Going to a barbecue?

To the beach? To a parade?
Instead, why not celebrate the true
spirit of the holiday by telling people
about the Libertarian Party — the
only party dedicated to the classic
American tradition of "liberty for all"?
Our literature can help you. It pre¬
sents our positions on a wide range
of issues in a compelling and easy-
to-understand way. Our brochures
and booklets will help your friends
and neighbors embrace the ben¬

efits of liberty .. . and under¬
stand why the Libertarian

Party is the best means to
achieve the rebirth of lib¬

erty in our nation.
The July 4th holiday: Why

bother to celebrate it if you
don't use it to celebrate liberty?

tides! 12 pages, green &
black ink, numerous pho¬
tographs throughout the
issue. Probably the most
comprehensive one-
piece overview of Liber¬
tarian Party activities, his¬
tory, politics, personali¬
ties, and philosophy.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $10 for 100

Which political part)’
is 100% pro-gun rights?

■ Which Political Party
is 100% Pro-Gun

Rights? Flyer, maroon
ink. Our hard-hitting out¬
reach to the gun rights
community, listing 10
compelling reasons why
the Libertarian Party de¬
serves their support.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ "Million Dollar Bill."
Green ink. Front: A faux
$1,000,000 bill. Reverse:
Highlights Federal spend¬
ing ($1 million every five
seconds) and the LP alter¬
native. Perfect for Tax

Day or general outreach.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ LP Program. 4 pages,
maroon ink. Details LP

positions on education,
employment, political
corruption, health care,
and violence & crime.
Provides steps the LP
would take immediately
to solve these problems.
Cost: Sample: $1.00

or $10 for 100

Back In
Stock!

■ LP Statue of Liberty
Logo on PC Disk 3-1/2
inch DOS-compatible
computer disk, with sev¬
eral different sizes and
versions of the LP logo.
Cost: $3 each

■ Is This the New Po¬
litical Party You’ve
Been Looking For? Bro¬
chure, 2-color (violet &
black). New introductory
brochure, giving general
overview of the Libertar¬
ian Party.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ The Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Your Taxes. Brochure,
2-color (green & black).
Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would drastically re¬
duce taxes and govern¬
ment spending.
Cost: Sample: 50<t

or $5 for 100

■ What Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"
family through taxes and
inflation.

Cost: Sample: 504
or $5 for 100

■ Solving the Health
Care Crisis. Brochure, 2-
color (maroon & black).
Part of Project Healthy
Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative 5-point free
market health care re¬

form proposals.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Equal Rights for
America's Gun Own¬

ers. Brochure, 2-color
(orange & black). Ex¬
plains the LP's pro-Sec-
ond Amendment posi¬
tion, and defends the
right to own guns.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
5-point Operation Safe
Streets "Crime Control"
program.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

■ Towards A More
Sensible Drug Policy.
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Compares Drug
Prohibition to alcohol
prohibition; discusses the
Prohibition/crime link;
argues for legalization.
Cost: Sample: 504

or $5 for 100

Literature
■ Libertarianism in One Lesson by David Bergland.
126 pages, 6th edition. The classic, critically praised
introductory work about Libertarianism. Cost: $8
each or 5 for $25

■ LP Platform. 24 pages, dark purple ink. The 1994
platform of the LP, with the "official" party positions
on individual rights and civil order, trade, the
economy, domestic concerns, and foreign affairs.
Cost: Sample: $1 or $50 for 100
■ LP Fact Sheets: 2-page LP history (political high¬
lights from 1971 to 1993) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarianism). Sold as a set
only. Cost: Sample: 504 or $10 for 100
■ America's Libertarian Heritage by David Berg¬
land. 16-page booklet. An excellent overview of Lib¬
ertarian philosophy, covering politics, free markets,
social issues, and more! Cost: $1 each
■ World's Smallest Political Quiz cards. Perfect for
"politically homeless" booths, and an excellent low-
cost hand-out! Cost: $1 for 100

Tools for Campaigning
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo master. Cost: $1 each
■ LP Statue of Liberty Logo on PC Disk 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each
■ Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set
■ Libertarian TV Ads: A videotape compilation of
TV ads by LP candidates, from State Representative
to President. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each
■ Libertarian Political Action: Techniques for Ef¬
fective Campaigning. 32-page handbook written
especially for LP candidates. Cost: $3.00 each
Buttons
Cost: All buttons are $1 each or 754 for 5 or more.

■ Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian 1 -800-682-1776
■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything
1-800-682-1776

Wlndbreaker
■ High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each

Bumnerstlckers
Cost: $1 each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100
■ Don’t Blame Me .. .1 Voted Libertarian (Blue &
white; LP address and phone # below.)
■ Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
& blue.)
■ Vote Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white.)
■ I'm Pro-Choice on Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large & Small Banners
■ Small Banner. (12" x 5’). White on blue One line:
"Libertarian Party." Cost: $25 each
■ Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue. First line
"Libertarian Party," second line your choice (specify
on order form): ★ 800-682-1776 ★ Defenders of Lib¬
erty ★ Freedom is the American Way. Cost: $40 each

July 1995 Libertarian Party NEWS

To Order
Indicate quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge tor
standard shipping. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Or: Add $5 for
same-day shipping. Call (202) 333-0008 for instructions on rush
deliveries. Minimum order: $5.00. Orders shipped via UPS; please
add 15% for Post Office box addresses.

Readv-to-use Literature

I

Quantity Amount

Brochure: "Is This the New Political Party You've
Been Looking For?"
Brochure: "Working to Cut Your Taxes!"
Brochure: "What Happened ToYour Family Budget?"
Brochure: “Solving the Health Care Crisis."
Brochure: “Equal Rights for America'sGun Owners"
Brochure: "Making YourNeighborhood SafeAgain"
Brochure: "Towards A More Sensible Drug Policy"
Flyer. "Which Political Party/100% ProGun Rights?"
Flyer: $1,000,000 Bill
Liberty Today tabloid newspaper (New 4th ed.)
1994 LP Program
1994 LP Platform

LP Fact Sheets. 2-page LP history & 2-page
bibliography. (Offered as a package only.)
World's Smallest Political Quiz
Libertarianism in One Lesson book

America's Libertarian Heritage booklet

I M Bumper Stickers
I Don't BlameMe... I Voted Libertarian

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Vote Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything!

Buttons
Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776
Libertarian Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

Windbreaker
Lined windbreaker. Circle one: M L XL.

i
I
I
I
| M Tools for Campaigning
I
I

Large ff Small Banners

I

Large: ‘LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18*h x 5W)
Please check preferred second line:
□ "Defenders of Liberty” □ "Freedom is the
American Way" □ ”1-800-682-1776"
Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12’h x 5^).

| M Total Due
I
1

Merchandise Total

RUSH handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

Acct. ffI
| Signature

I
I

Expires

Name

| Membership ID# [On label]
i Street

i
CityI

| Occupation
I

State Zip

Employer
Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing
address, occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

Mail Order Form to: The Libertarian Party
2600 Virginia Ave. NW ii Suite 100 A Washington, DC 20037

To Order by Phone: Call (202) 333-0008

| TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

| (] Cash, check, or money order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
I [ ] Bill my Visa [ ] Bill my MasterCard

LP Statue of Liberty logo master
LP Statue of Liberty logo on 3-1/2’ PC disk
Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders of
Liberty" set of seven.
Libertarian TV Ads

Libertarian PoliticalAction: Techniques for Effective
Campaigning manual.
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Affiliates
continued from page 4
signatures to gain ballot access. As it turned
out, after checking, on May 24 the state
said that the LP was 46 valid signatures
short of the 10,000 needed.While the state
gives the LP until August 1996 to finish
petitioning, “that’s much too far away for
us,” said Jesse Markowitz, LP state chair.
“So on May 25, we turned in more than 100
more.With our party’s recentgrowth surge
and thousands of new voters registering
every month as a part of the Motor Voter
Law, wewant tomake sure that voters have
another choice as soon as possible.”

On June 7, the state notified the state LP
of its “established party status.”
“We’re happy thatwe’ve gotten the tech¬

nical procedures behind us and can now
turn 100 percent of our attention to build¬
ing a strong third party in Maryland,” said
Markowitz.
> Following the Oklahoma City bomb¬

ing, the media expressed interest in any
and all groups critical of the government.
Baltimore Libertarian Lorenzo Gaztanaga
was interviewed on a local television news

program. Gaztanaga was asked what parts
of the government he thought could be
eliminated, and he mentioned the Depart¬
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare
had no role at the national level. He stated
that these concerns should be taken care of
at the local—“the very local”—level. He
was also asked, “Do you think we have lost
control?” Gaztanaga answered, “No, I don’t
think so. I’m very hopeful.”

Massachusetts
Preliminary organization has begun for

the Western Massachusetts Libertarian
Party Committee. The committee met for
the first time on May 23 in Wilbraham.
The purpose of this regional chapterwill

be to provide leadership in furthering the
cause of liberty in theWestern Massachu¬
setts area. The committee presented Dean
Cook, state party chair, with a “Petition for
Official Recognition” to be forwarded to the
state committee for approval.

Dean provided the committee members
with instructions and methods on organiz¬
ing town committees of the Libertarian
Party. The organization of town commit¬
tees is necessary as a result of the growth
of the Libertarian Party in Massachusetts.
The LP achieved major party status in the
state as a result of the 1992 elections.

Dean Cook, Carl Vassar, CTstate chair,
and Geoff Braun, Orange County (CA)
chair, have agreed to provide advice and
support the efforts of this new committee.
Committee members attending were;

Charles Separk, Mike Serafin, Stan
Shaw III, Ward Smith, Jim Robinson,
and committee organizer John Brickner.
Information regarding the committee or

BOYCOTT DEMOCRATIC & REPUBLICAN RETAILERS
SHOP FROM LIBERTARIANS

Stop Financing Democratic & Republican Activities.
By shopping from Democratic & Republican retailers we are indirectly
financing their activities.
Put Your Money Where Your Beliefs Are.
Join Shop From Libertarians and put your money back into the hands of
Libertarians while increasing your own income.
Because Libertarian Distributors can service Non-Libertarian customers....
Democrats and Republicans will be financing Libertarian activities!
■inmm
Generate S1,000,000 per state and distribute funds into the bands of
participating libertarians within one year.
That’s $50,000,000 country wide..Just in time for the ‘96 elections!

mi:m ► I

If Libertarians had $50, OOO, OOO, What could they do with it?
• Put Money Into The LP • REALLY Finance Campaigns
• Buy Television and Radio Stations • Buy Newspaper Companies
• Get the Libertarian Message Out Big Time!

Time is Essential!
To do this in one year we must start immediately.

JOIN the Shop From Libertarians either as a:
• Distributor

Make money while doing a small amount of work
• Retail Customer

Support the goals of Shopping From Libertarians.
Buy quality goods - no work involved.

HURRY and get in on the ground floor and put yourself at the top.

FOR MORE INFORMATION call Voice Mail System and leave a message
(803) 294-4447 orwrite
OPIX3QTUNITlf<S UNLIMITED

2435 E. North Street, Suite #286
Greenville,SC 29615

Shop From Libertarians is a promotion of
Opportunities Unlimited. Owned and
operated by Tahirih Gelardi, long time
Libertarian Activist, former chairperson of the
Greenville County Libertarian Party Club.

planned activities may be obtained from
either John Brickner at 413-245-0408 or

Stan Shaw at 413-525-8740 or e-mail at
SCSStan@aol.com.

Michigan
The following new state party officers

were elected at the recent convention:
Emily Salvette, chair; Mark Owen, vice
chair;DanMarsh, secretary;David Nagy,
treasurer. Two important committee chairs
were also named: James Hudler, cam¬

paign chair; and Ben Bachrach, member¬
ship chair. Salvette said that the state party
will continue the work of last yearwhen the
state party was converted from the main
working body to making the state party a
support group for local affiliates. “Local
Libertariangroupsare the Libertarian Party
ofMichigan,” said Salvette. “It is at the local
level where new members are recruited,
where candidates run for public office, and
where educational activities occur. The
state partyofficers understand thatwewere
elected to help you do your grassroots
work.”

Minnesota
CharlesTest, state party chair, ismount¬

ing a campaign against a proposed Minne¬
apolis rental licensing ordinance. The ordi¬
nance places responsibility on the property
owner for any conduct by persons “on” the
premises. “Think about what this is say¬
ing,” said Test. “It ismaking property own¬
ers responsible and liable for not only their
renters, but anyone at any time who hap¬
pens to be on their property. It is requiring
property owners to police their properties
24 hours a day under threat of rental prop¬
erty license revocation, which would effec¬
tively put them out of business.”
Test said the proposed ordinance “im¬

plies to me that the city council considers
renters a special class of potential crimi¬
nals in need of 24-hour surveillance by an
untrained, unpaid, unarmed coerced group
ofproperty owners.”Noting thatmany rent¬
ers are low-income and minorities, Test
asks, “Does this imply that low-income or
minority renters cannot be treated as adults,
responsible for their own actions, and ca¬

pable of knowing right from wrong?”

Nevada
The Libertarian Party ofNevada held its

annual state convention in Las Vegas on
June 10. Elections for all offices were held,
with the following results: James Dan,

chair; Ernest Walker, vice chair; Scott
Kjar, secretary; and Brendan Trainer,
treasurer.

Guest speakers at the convention in¬
cluded Ron Current, chairman of the local
Black Panther Party, which shares the LP’s
healthy distrust of government power, but
differs on what solutions are appropriate.

New Jersey
Mike Panella, of the Libertarians of

Monmouth County, purchased an Opera¬
tion Politically Homeless kit from the Ad¬
vocates for Self-Government and donated
it to the local affiliate. The kit has already
been put to good use at the Children’s
Peace Fair at Brookdale Community Col¬
lege.

North Carolina
The Libertarian Party of North Carolina

held its convention on May 7 where a new
executive committee was elected, and two
at-large seats were changed to a press sec¬
retary and a ballot access coordinator. The
following new officers were elected: Chris
Spruyt, chair; Steve Craton, vice chair;
Gary Goodson, membership secretary;
Sean Haugh, newsletter editor; Candi
Copas, ballot access coordinator; Randal
Stroud, press secretary; Douglas S.
Adams, recording secretary; Dwight
House, treasurer; and at-large seats: Tom
Bailey, Wendel Drye, Seth Ferhs, Dale
Grote, and Rick
Pasotto.

Ohio
>• Jim Bems,

Libertarian candi¬
date for Cincinnati
School Board, re¬

cently called for
the “elimination of
theCincinnati Pub¬
lic School (CPS)
public relations
department and five full-time positions.”
Burns said the cuts would save more than
$300,000 per year. “Some of that saved
money should be used to create the posi¬
tion ofstudent out-placement coordinator,”
said Berns. “The coordinatorwill workwith
school counselors in assisting students and
their parents in finding voluntary schools
for the student to attend.”

Berns said that “CPS should be viewed

see Affiliates on page 7

“A Great Gift” ** RARE VIDEO ** “A Must See”

AYN RAND
Interviewed by
Phil Donahue

BONUS: Donahue Interviews Milton Friedman
Two 49 minute interviews on one dynamic Video Tape

“A fascinating excursion into Rand’s ideas and personality"
Special Price for Libertarian Party News Readers

$ 24.95
(shipping, handling, all taxes included)

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND PAYMENT TO:
NO FREE LUNCH DISTRIBUTORS

2219 W. Olive Ave. #218
Burbank, CA 91506
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as an extension of the welfare system. Go¬
ing to CPS should be avoided just like
going on welfare should be avoided.”

Berns also noted, “Not onlywill the chil¬
dren transferring to voluntary schools re¬
ceive a better education in a safer environ¬
ment, but for each child that transfers out,
CPS will save over $5,000. If just 6 percent
of students transfer out, this fall’s proposed
tax increase would not be needed.”
> State partySecretaryDonaldGallick

and Columbus LP Rep. Dena Bruedigam
were featured on a one-hour radio inter¬
view about the Libertarian Party of Ohio
Convention.WTVN (610) radio hostSteve
Hansel also interviewed Gallick in January
to discuss theRepublican Congress.WTVN
is the number-one radio station in Colum¬
bus, and the station also featured news
reports of the Columbus Libertarian tax
rally onApril 19 and did an additional inter¬
view April 20 with former LPO statehouse
candidateBrian Rymanwhowas arrested
during the tax rally when a police officer
warned Libertarians to cease handing out
tax fliers.

Oregon
Republican State Rep. Chuck Car¬

penter recently joined the Libertarian
Party, but he is retaining his Republican
voter registration for now. Carpenter said
since he was elected as a Republican he
would not change his registration during
the current term, and that he had not yet
decidedwhich party hewill representwhen
he seeks re-election.

“At some point, I think hewill agree that
for all its political viability, the Republican
Party is too replete with social conserva¬
tives and so-called ‘fiscalmoderates’ to be a
true and reasonably consistent friend of
liberty,” said Richard Burke, chair of the
LP of Greater Portland. “Until that point
arrives, I welcome him into our member¬
ship, and thank him for his willingness to
work for liberty. I congratulate him for a
courageous move.”

Pennsylvania
TheAbington/Rockledge Libertarian

Committee chalked up another victory in
Maywhen it successfully challenged a new
anti-graffiti ordinance. As originally writ¬
ten, the proposed township ordinance
would have forced the victims ofvandalism
to remove graffiti at their own expense
within 15 days or face a possible $300 fine
and 16 hours of community service.
Dubbing it the “Penalize theVictimAct,”

three Abington Libertarians testified at
length against the ordinance at the town¬
ship commissioner’s meeting. Ken
Krawchuk, state party eastern vice chair,
testified first about how the proposed ordi¬
nance violated both the Pennsylvania and
U.S. constitutions. He presented court cases
to support the libertarian position. Bob
Kern, LP candidate for township commis¬
sioner, blasted the predominantly Republi¬
can board for imposing yet another un¬
funded mandate. Lastly, Brian McHugh,
another LP candidate for township com¬

missioner, presented a novel approach to

COMING IN SEPTEMBER !

now wovernmont .agents ,+a
SetHandy WeaverUp and •

Took His Family Down

by AlanW. Bock

FOREWORD BY DEAN KOONTZ

You’ve heard Janet Reno’s version.
Now learn the true story
ofwhat really happend

at Ruby Ridge.
—■—

The Orange County Register’s
Alan Bock, delivers a devastating

account of the government’s deadly
paramilitary assault against

RandyWeaver and his family.

“What are we going to do about the deaths ofVicki Weaver,
a mother who was killed with a baby in her arms,

and Sammy Weaver, a boy who was shot in the back?
Somebody has to answerfor those deaths. ”

STATEMENT BY WEAVER ATTORNEY, GERRY SPENCE

Order now and receive your copy before it hits the stores
TREE shipping and handling on all orders. *20% discount on orders of 10 or more.

To order, call 800-230-8158 or send check or credit card orders to:
DICKENS PRESS, P.O. Box 4289, Irvine, CA 92716

Please send copies of Ambush at Ruby Ridge at $22.00 each

□ Visa □ MC #_

Name &Address

exp. date

I understand that my credit card mill not be charged until my order is shipped.

theirheavy-handed ordinance—punish the
criminal instead of the victim.
Overall, the image presented that

evening was one of the LP as champion of
the victim against an overbearing govern¬
ment.When the smoke finally cleared, the
commissioners voted unanimously to de¬
lete the offensive language from the ordi¬
nance.

Five of the 15 commissioners, including
the commission president, commended the
Libertarians for their efforts. The local
media noted the LP role in defeating the
legislation.

Rhode Island
> The state party is sponsoring a num¬

ber (three to five) of Operation Politically
Homeless booths at county fairs this sum¬
mer, and it has been publishing its newslet¬
ter every other month for the past six
months.

> At the May state party convention
members re-elected the full slate of offic¬
ers: Karl Waldman, chair; David
Bibeault, vice chair; John DeMeo, trea¬
surer; and Pat LeBlanc, secretary.
> The state party now has a “new mem¬

ber/information” number: 401-334-0705.

Texas
The LP of Collin County will partici¬

pate again this year in the annual Collin
County 4th of July parade. Last year party
members had a great time and passed out
thousands of pieces of literature to people
“who openly displayed admiration and sup¬
port for the LP.” For more information,
contact the LPCC in Plano at 214-517-1789.

Washington
Todd Herman, state party liaison of the

Spokane County LP and host of a popular
radio talk show on KSBN-AM, has moved
his daily two-hour show to 7 p.m.

West Virginia
The state party has been grabbing me¬

dia attention lately. State party Vice Chair
John Sturgeon and 2nd District Chair
Roger Fritzwere guests on aWCHS radio
talk show. The two party members took
calls and explained the benefits of the LP.
Also, the Charleston Gazette, the state’s
largest newspaper, recently ran a story
about the state party’s “semi-official” com¬
puter bulletin board. The story noted that
the LP and libertarian ideas are catching on.
with many young computer uses.

IS DR. RUWART THE NEXT AYN RAND?

"...with her new book Healing Our

World, Dr. Ruwart is well on her
way to becoming the Ayn Rand of
the '90s. - Andre Marrou, 1992
Libertarian Presidential nominee

"Healing Our World, is the first,
comprehensive new libertarian outreach
book published in the last 10 years. It goes
far beyond previous books in providing a
wealth of documentation on virtually every

contemporary issue..an important addition to every libertarian's
library." -Jarret Wollstein, author of Society Without Coercion.

"Never have libertarian principles been so plainly
defined mandatory reading for anyone running for office. "-Dr. C. H.
Mabee, former member Kennebunkport, Maine Planning Board

"Continuing her UNITY theme, Dr. Ruwart heals the rift between
spirituality and libertarianism, taking the movement a giant step
forward." -Roger Gary, former Texas State Chair.

Yes! Send me copies of Healing Our World. I enclose $14.95
plus $1.50 shipping and handling per copy (Ml residents add 6% sales tax).

Name & Address

Send to: SunStar Press, PO Box 50342, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49005-0342.LP
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Militia Forum
MO Libertarians stage successful outreach event
“Welcome to an average run-of-the-mill

monthly meeting of the St. Louis Area Lib¬
ertarians,” quipped Ken Bush, standing
center stage at the podium.
The opening remark broke the audience

into laughter and applause.
Bush was emcee and moderator of the

May monthly meeting of the libertarian
group. It was no ordinary forum. This
unique pro-and-con panel discussion was
on the militia movement and it featured a

militia leader facing offwith the head of the
regional FBI. Some journalists commented
that thiswas likely the first balanced public
forum on the militia in the country, and the
first time in recent memory that a federal
law enforcement agency officially appeared
with a member of a “targeted group.”
The forum, held at a local library audito¬

rium, was titled “The Militia Movement:
Conflicts and Controversies,” and attracted
about 400 people from acrossMissouri and
Illinois.
The panelists included: JohnMoore, the

militia leader (his title is “Colonel”) for
eastern Missouri and a former Green Be¬
ret; JamesNelson, head of the FBI in the St.
Louis region; GregJeffery, president of the
2nd Amendment Coalition, the largest gun
rights group in the state; Mike Fagras,
attorney and Second Amendment histo¬
rian; Hamid Kusha, Ph.D, an Iranian citi¬
zen and professor of sociology atMaryville
University; DonMcDonald, RockHill, MO,
police chief and past president of the MO

Police Chiefs’ Association; and Alan
Howard, constitutional law professor at St.
Louis University Law School and a former
ACLU board member.
During the forum, militia-leader Moore

explained that theWaco incident in Texas,
theWeaver incident in Idaho, and the con¬

gressional crime bill were the impetus for
manymilitia groups to form. He vowed that
our country’s militias and the public would
soon be strong enough that theywould not
let those types of assaults happen again.

JamesNelson, FBI agent, complimented
the St. Louis Area Libertarians. He told the
audience, “I think this type of forum is
constructive.”
Nelson later emphasized that despite

the unpopularity of various groups like the
neo-Nazis, the Klan, or the Mafia, it is not
illegal to belong to them.
Nelson indicated that those involved in

the militia agreed with some parts of the
Constitution, but conveniently ignored
other parts. Fears of government conspira¬
cies to deprive citizens of their rights were
unfounded and alarmist, he said. To allay
any fears, he reaffirmed that the U.S. gov¬
ernment protected our rights and worked
hard to keep law and order. Mistakes have
been made, he acknowledged, but consid¬
ering the large number of agents needed to
keep the peace throughout this vast coun¬
try, an occasional slip up is bound to occur
but is rare, he said.
Jeffrey, gun rights activist, said the core

NEWS photo by Ken Bush
THE CROWD - A timely topic, the militia, and effective publicity resulted in an over¬

packed auditorium for the May monthly meeting of the St. Louis Area Libertarians.
“Peoplewere crowded in the back five rows deep, sitting along the aisles, and standing
25-feet deep out the rear door into the hallway,” said Maggie Barnes, a local Libertarian
who distributed programs to the crowd.

from the high cost of soft drinks & wine coolers with the
"HOMEMADE SODA SYSTEM", you can make your
own carbonated drinks at home, even Coca-Cola,
7-Up, Dr. Pepper, etc. With my system ($95) and a
C02 tank ($50), you can make carbonated drinks for
1/2 the price of store bought 2-liter bottles. Call or

write for brochure. (619)441-8076
DIXON ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box 1095, El Cajon, CA, 92022

NEWS photo by Ken Bush
A LIGHT MOMENT - FBI Special Agent James Nelson, right, reacts to comments

from Bill McClellan, local PBS talk show host and award-winning columnist for the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch. McClellan, who was invited to comment during the forum, said
that if militia leader John Moore could call himself “Colonel,” then he wanted to be
referred to as “Admiral McClellan.” The audience roared with laughter. Weeks later
McClellan devoted one of his newspaper columns to his experience at the Libertarian
forum.

issue in America today is how much gov¬
ernment citizens should have in their lives.
He said the militia controversy and gun
rights debates were examples of that. A
common theme in thewritings ofthe Found¬
ing Fathers, he said, is that government is
best when it is small and localized.
Both attorney Fagras and law professor

Howard traced the history of the Second
Amendment and its infrequent appearance
before higher courts. Fagras supported the
widercitizen-militia-forming interpretation
while Howard did not. However, both were
worried that the recentmilitia controversy
would be an unjustified excuse for the gov¬
ernment to begin unwarranted intrusions
into citizens lives that are supposed to be
protected by the First and Fourth amend¬
ments.

Professor Kusha is Iranian and not a

U.S. citizen. He told the crowd that after
traveling the world he was dismayed that
Americans took their freedoms forgranted.
He said thatAmericans are fortunate to live
in a country whose government was noth¬
ing like the repressive regimes he has ex¬
perienced. He warned the audience that it
was not only unnecessary but dangerous to
have armed citizen militias, especially for a
country like America that he observed was
too violence oriented and that is blessed
with a solid, decent government. Disputes
arising in society should not be handled by
guns, he said, but by peaceful negotiations.

PoliceChiefMcDonald urgedmilitia sup¬
porters—and Libertarians—to vent their
anger at the system by getting active at the
local level, particularly at city council meet¬
ings, to effect real change. “Big govern¬
ment begins with little government,” he
instructed. McDonald praised Libertarians
for their ability to bring such varied view¬
points together at a public forum.
“It was so crowded that the library per¬

sonnel panicked and for the first time in
their history they phoned local police about
ameeting,” chuckled CharlesKempf, presi¬

dent of the St. Louis Area Libertarians.
“One officer stayed in back and watched
our entire forum, which, due to the
audience’s questioning, went an hour past
the scheduled ending. For the libertarian
movement, the meeting was a successful
outreach tool to the general public and area
journalists,” he said.

“We were the top news item on two
television stations and we even got a re¬
gional wire story via Associated Press,”
said Mary Ann Gassmann, chair of the
Jefferson County LP, who helped distrib¬
ute themeeting fliers in her area. ‘'Virtually
the entire effort—from arrangingthe speak¬
ers to designing the fliers and press re¬
leases—was the work of Ken Bush,” she
said. Bush is special projects coordinator
for various libertarian groups.
‘To help assure a successful, well-at¬

tended event, I distributed fliers to avariety
of conservative, liberal, and politically ac¬
tive groups,” explained Bush. “They in turn
redistribute the flier on to their members
and contacts. You can’t lose. Whether any
of their members actually show up at the
event, they at least see the “L” word in a

positive light and know that Libertarians
are alive and kicking.”

Bush emphasized an angle that particu¬
larly caught the media and public’s atten¬
tion. He began the flier and news release
with these words: “Militia. Who are these
people? Your opinion is based on newspa¬
pers and television. Here’s your chance to
learn directly—first hand—from a militia
leader, their supporters, and their critics.
Together, in person, on the same stage.”
The flier even provided the reader with

the full text of the First, Second, and Fourth
amendments. (For copies of the release
and flier and some press clippings, contact
the St. Louis group at the number below.)

To find out what St. Louis Libertarian
activists are up to next, contact the St. Louis
Area Libertarian’s 24-hour Liberty News
Hotline at 314-997-8585.
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continued from page 1
Hampshire and Alabama. And while both
seem to be in check for the moment, the
Libertarian Party must stay vigilant.
With all the new attacks, however, the

Libertarian Party is still firmly on track for
50-state ballot status in 1996. “I’m abso¬
lutely confident we’ll have complete ballot
status in 1996,” said Steve Dasbach, LP
national chair.

In New Hampshire, as was reported in
the May 1995 NEWS, a Democratic spon¬
sored amendment to the very popular “First
in the Nation Bill,” dealing with keeping
the New Hampshire primary the first in the
nation, added the requirement that an ex¬
isting party must have membership of at
least 1 percent of the total state registration
to retain its status as a qualified party. Itwas
clear to all that the amendment was aimed
squarely at the Libertarian Party. The bill
passed the New Hampshire State House in
mid-March by 259-86, and was then passed
on to the state Senate.

Libertarians realized this was a life-and-
death issue and mounted a counterattack.
At the Senate committee hearings on

the bill, “we had 30 Libertarianswho took a

day off from work—in many cases it was a
vacation day, or they lost a day’s pay—that
came to testify, and that makes an impres¬
sion,” said Jeff Emery, New Hampshire LP
state chair.
‘We presented a lot ofgood information,

and we were very well represented,” said
Emery. We noted that this had been a law
for well over a century, and that nobody
had had a problem with it before. And it’s
only since the Libertarians had gotten onto
the ballot three consecutive times that all of
a sudden it became an issue.”
Emery also praised ballot access expert

RichardWinger for providing each senator
with a great deal of information aboutballot
access laws across the country.
At the same time, Libertarian State Rep.

Don Gormanwent towork on the Senate. “I
talked to senators daily,” said Gorman, “in
the cafeteria, walking them to their cars,
wherever and whenever I could nail them
down. What I got from them, individually,
was, Tou Libertarians, you’ve got a posi¬
tion, and maybe I don’t agree with every¬
thing you say, but by God, we need you
guys around.’” As he got those kinds of
statements from senators, Gorman said he
realized that on the whole they were very
sympathetic to keeping the LP a viable
alternative.
“The bottom line was, and I have to

admit I was as surprised as anybody,” said
Gorman, “that it was a clean sweep in the
Senate. That every single senator voted for
an amendment that eliminated all of the
third party, i.e. Libertarian, controversy
from the First in theNation Bill.The amend¬
ment just deleted it. And it had the full
support of the Senate, it was 23-0.1 almost
dropped dead. The Senate never votes 23-
0 on anything. It’s just absolutely phenom¬
enal.”

Emery said one thing that helped defeat
the proposed changes was that there was
no groundswell of support from the public
to clamp down on the Libertarians. In fact,
the media in many cases supported the
Libertarian position.

Gorman said it helped also that he had
co-sponsored a lot of senatorial legislation
on Libertarian-type bills, and as a result he
“had a lot of friends and allies in the Senate.

They just didn’twant to see us nailed to the
wall.”
“I would say for right now I don’t think

we are under direct threat,” Gorman said,
“because thiswas kind of a rock they threw
at us, it didn’t go anywhere, it was an em¬
barrassment to the rock throwers, and I
don’t think they are going to be eager to
pick up another rock this upcoming year.
However, they are not going to quit. They
are going to come back.”

In Alabama, as was reported in the June
1995 NEWS, the state House passed a bill
that increases statewide petitions from
12,000 to 60,000 signatures. Again, the Lib¬
ertarian Party mounted a campaign against
the proposed change.

Bob Burns, LP state treasurer, led a fight
against the bill, and for the present at least,
seems to have put off its passage. At press
time, the bill had become bogged down in
a Senate committee, and hopefully, accord¬
ing to Burns, it will stay there. But there
was still concern about the possibility of
passage.
The LP received support from themedia

in Alabama, much as in New Hampshire.
The two largest newspapers in the state
editorialized against the bill.

In Illinois, a new bill was introduced to
prohibit paying people to obtain signatures
on a per-signature basis. This is almost a
necessity for any third party in the state
where the required signature total is 25,000.
Although the LP is already on the ballot in
Illinois for 1996, the party achieved ballot
status for next year by an LP candidate
gettingmore than the required percentage
of votes in last year’s race for University of
Illinois trustee.
Apparently the Republicans and Demo¬

crats recognized that the Libertarian Party
had cleared that hurdle, so they passed a
new bill earlier this year that removes the
trustee race from the ballot in the future.
The good news in Illinois is that the

currentbill disallowing paid petitioners has
been informally tabled in a House commit¬
tee. That, of course, doesn’t mean that it
can’t pop back up at any time.

In Maine, a bill was introduced this year
to double the number of signatures for all
third-party candidates to get on the ballot.
A joint committee unanimously recom¬
mended that the bill “ought not pass,” said
Richard Winger, adding that the author of
the bill is amending it, “but they won’t say
what the amendment is. They shut the
public out.” It looks as if therewill be a floor
vote,Winger said, and “Maine is still some¬
thing to watch.”
Another bad bill that was introduced

this year was in California, where legisla¬
tors are trying to outlaw paid registration
drives. New parties qualify for the state
ballot by registering 89,000 people into
their party, and “this difficult job generally
requires the use of paid workers,” accord¬
ing to Winger.
The bill, however, failed in a Senate

committee, but only by a 19-19 vote. “It
could be reconsidered at any time,” said
Winger.
The LP is already on the ballot in Califor¬

nia, but these kinds of laws could make it
difficult to retain ballot status in the future,
and certainly make it very difficult for new
parties to achieve ballot status.
Wh ile Libertarian Party officials continue

see Ballot access on page 11

1994
Ballot Access

Hall of
Shame

These recentproposed bills would raise the number of signatures required to get
on the ballot, or add additional requirements to get or stay on the ballot, or create
more restrictive deadlines, or throw structural hurdles in the process of getting on
the ballot.

1) New Hampshire: To become a “major” political party and obtain automatic
ballot access, a party must gain 3% of the vote in the governor’s race. Under HB-
333, a political party would also have to register 1 % of the voters (one of the highest
requirements in the nation) within two years of earning “major party” status— or get
booted off the ballot.
TARGET: The Libertarian Party, which lawfully earned “major party”

status three elections in a row under the state’s previous 100-year-old law.
STATUS: Passed by the House. The State Senate stripped out the

anti-third party provisions.
2) Illinois: SB-34 would prohibit paying people to circulate ballot access petitions

on a per-signature basis.
TARGET: Third parties, which must collect 100% to 1,000% more petitions than

their Republican or Democratic counterparts. Even with paid petitioners, it's difficult
for new parties to gather the required signatures. By restricting their ability to hire
people to help, this bill would make it all but impossible.
STATUS: Passed the State Senate; now before the House Rules Committee.
3) Idaho: HB-270 pushes back the petitioning deadline for non-presidential

independent candidates by three months from June to April.
TARGET: All third-party and independent candidates.
STATUS: Signed into law on March 14.
4) California: SB-418 and AB-1532 would prohibit paying people to register

voters.

TARGET: New third parties. Since new parties almost always qualify for the ballot
in California by doing paid registration drives, these bills would make it immensely
more difficult to qualify.
STATUS: Defeated in the State Senate on a tie vote, but could be

reconsidered any time.
5) Alabama: HB-66 would boost the signature requirements for independent

candidates to get on the ballot from 1% to 5% of the last governor’s race. That’s an
increase of almost 50,000 signatures.
TARGET: All independent candidates. Alabama was one of nine states that did

not have any third-party or independent candidates running for state office in 1994.
This bill would make it five times as difficult.
STATUS: Passed by the House; awaiting the State Senate Constitution and

Elections Committee.
6) Maine: LD-1091 would double all petition requirements for any third-party or

independent candidate to get on the ballot.
TARGET: All third-party and independent candidates.
STATUS: Failed in committee, but replacement bill coming to floor.
7) Georgia: SB-148 would push the petitioning deadline for third-party candi¬

dates back from July to May 9, eliminating almost two months of petitioning time.
TARGET: All third parties.
STATUS: Passed the legislature; vetoed by the governor.
8) New Mexico: HB-1070 would double the number of signatures needed for the

candidate of qualified minor parties to get on the ballot.
TARGET: All current and future qualified minor parties.
STATUS: Passed the legislature, now before the governor.
9) Alaska: SB-5 would push back the petitioning deadline for all

non-presidential independent candidates by two months from August to June.
TARGET: All third-party and independent candidates.
STATUS: Signed into law on June 1.
10) Florida: SB-2309 would make the filing deadline forwrite-in candidates more

restrictive.
TARGET: All write-in candidates.
STATUS: Signed into law on May 2.
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Talking points
A look a tax proposals, anti-terrorism, and more

Cliches and uninformed statements are

easy to dismiss as senseless prescriptions
from political outcasts andfringe ideologues.
Libertarian advocates—be they candidates,
state officers, speakers, pamphlet writers, or
other spokespersons—may gain credibility
forLibertarian ideas by presentingfacts and
quoting expert opinion that bolster LP posi¬
tions. This column willprovide the ammuni¬
tion you can use to confound the skeptics and
impress those searchingforanswers by citing
mainstream publications and recognized
opinion leaders (for and against individual
liberty).

Send in your submissions, with a clipping
to verify the statement and the source, for
inclusion in future issues of the NEWS.

Issue: The flat tax
Among the many varieties of tax reform

currently under consideration is a greatly
simplified federal income tax, known as the
flat tax, which contains almost none of the
exemptions and loopholes that have made
the national income tax as it currently ex¬
ists a vast and incomprehensible mess.
There are persuasive arguments, sum¬

marized in the excerpts below, that this
proposal is worthy of Libertarian support;
not because the flat tax (or any tax, for that
matter) is an inherently good thing, but
because itwill, on balance, reduce the power
of government to intrude on the lives of
taxpayers.

“After seven decades of abuse by corpo¬
rate lobbyists and self-righteous income
redistributors, our tax code is a mess. Rates
are high, loopholes abound and families
are burdened as neverbefore.Mybillwould
scrap the entire code and start over with a

simple, low, flat tax.
“Modeled after a plan that Robert Hall

and Alvin Rabushka proposed on this page
in 1981, itwouldwork like this: All personal
income would be taxed once at the single
low rate of 17 percent. There would be no
special tax breaks ofany kind—only a child
deduction of $5,300 (twice what it is today)
and a highly generous personal allowance
($13,100 for an individual, $17,200 for a

single head of household, $26,200 for a
married couple). Business income would
be handled equally simply. A corporation
would just subtractexpenses from revenues
and pay an identical 17 percent on the
remainder.
“No longer will Americans spend any¬

thing like 5.4 billion man-hours figuring
their taxes each year, as they do now, and
legions of lawyers and accountants will
need to find other work. This will remove
an immense burden on the economy, and it
will also make the government far less
intrusive. Citizens will not need to work as

hard—or reveal as much—to meet the de¬
mands of the bureaucrats.
“More important, the flat tax will be an

economic growth bonanza. Not only will
the plan lower tax rates and lighten the
overall tax burden, but itwill eliminate the
current double taxation of savings, creat¬
ing a great new incentive for investment.
Today, in one of our greater economic
atrocities, we tax money first when it is

Libertarian talking points

Charles D. Poe
Editor

earned and again when it generates in¬
come as savings. This plan taxes money
only once. Thatmeans no capital-gains tax,
no estate tax, no tax on dividends. Our
long-term growth deficit will close, as jobs
are created and wages rise.”

Rep. DickArmey (R-TX), chairman ofthe
HouseRepublican Conference, in Wall Street
Journal, June 16, 1994.

❖ ❖ +

“A flat tax? The very idea, which would
mean doing awaywith most exemptions, is
generally dismissed out ofhand as political
suicide, despite such vocal backers as Ri¬
chard K. Armey (R-TX) in the House. But it
makes sense—far more than any other
reform being considered. Limiting exemp¬
tions and deductions would lower the tax
rate by broadening the tax base. And the
change would encourage a more efficient
allocation of resources—not least by re¬
ducinggovernment interference in citizens’
financial choices.

“Radical tax simplification might have a
better chance of passing if its economic
benefits were better understood. The cost
of complyingwith tax rules is huge, for one
thing. For individuals alone, the tab comes
to more than $30 billion per year, says Joel
B. Slemrod, an economist at theUniversity
ofMichigan at Ann Arbor. A flat tax, which
is much simpler to calculate and process,
would eliminate the need for so many tax
lawyers and accountants while thinning
the InternalRevenueService’s bureaucracy.
“Most important, a flat tax would sepa¬

rate revenue-raising from policymaking.
Today, too many government programs
and key economic policies are buried in the
tax code. That makes for bad policy and
inefficient taxes. Far better to remove tax-
code fiddling as an option for policymakers
and keep any fiscal-policy debate focused
on government expenditures. What gov¬
ernment programs do we want, and how
much are we willing to spend for them?
Radical reform, if it finally arrives, will help
us get a better feel for the scale and scope
of our government—and for what we want
it to become.”

Christopher Farrell in Business Week,
Jan. 9, 1995.

Issue:
The value-added tax
It has also been suggested that a type of

national sales tax called the Value-Added
Tax (VAT) would be a good alternative to
what we have now. This may indeed be the
case, but among those who have no prin¬
cipled opposition to ever-higher rates of
taxation theVAT could serve as ameans of
increasing, rather than decreasing, the to¬
tal federal tax burden. The warning here is
directed at conservatives, but Libertarians
should take note of it as well.
“The Republican takeover of Congress

has shifted the debate on almost every
issue, and nowhere is this more evident
than in the case of tax reform. Fears of class
warfare kept Republicans from including
in the Contract the most important key to
economic growth—reduction in tax rates
on working, saving, investment, and entre¬
preneurship.
“In the last six months, however, timid¬

ity has given way to boldness and the de¬
bate has evolved so rapidly that the funda¬
mental question now is which radical tax
reform Republicans should adopt Most of
the attention has focused on the Armey flat
tax. Some are arguing, though, that the
time has come to simply junk the entire
income tax and replace it with a national
sales tax or Value-Added Tax (VAT).
“There is one potential pitfall conserva¬

tives must be careful to avoid. There is
substantial support among liberal politi¬
cians and certain large corporations for a
VAT as an additional tax on top of the
current system Oiberals, of course, see the
VAT as a money machine that will finance
new spending, while some businesses na¬
ively believe that some of that new money
would be used to offset reductions in corpo¬
rate taxes). These forces are hoping to lure
anti-income-tax conservatives into an un¬

holy alliance to push the VAT as the tax
reform that would be considered in the
short term.
“This is a classic bait-and-switch routine.

Ifsuccessful, liberalswould get theirmoney
machine, and the promises theymade, both
to the politically naive corporate chieftains
and to conservatives who had hoped to kill
the income tax, would be quickly forgot¬
ten. Skeptics should remember, after all,
that these are the same clever political
operators who tricked Reagan into raising
taxes in 1982 with the promise that every
dollar ofnew revenuewould bematched by
three dollars of lower spending. The tax
increase went through and Reagan is still
waiting for the spending cuts.
“Ifany conservatives are tempted by this

kind of deal, they should ask how many
countries have ever adopted a sales tax or
a VAT and then abolished income taxes.

The answer is zero. They should ask how
many states have adopted a sales tax and
then eliminated an income tax. Once again,
the answer is zero.”
National Review, May 15, 1995.

Issue:
Anti-terrorism legislation

In response to the bombing of a federal
office building in Oklahoma City and the
earlier bombing of theWorld TradeCenter
in New York, politicians and other influen¬
tial people from both sides of the political
spectrum are proposing that the federal
government be given greatly expanded
powers of search and seizure, eavesdrop¬
ping, and infiltration.

In their haste to give even more power to
the government when it already has too
much, and to further restrict the freedom
of innocent people when they already have
too little, those who call for making the
heavy hand of government even heavier
are obviouslygiving no thought to the ques¬
tion ofwhether thiswill do more harm than
good or actually improve the quality of law
enforcement. As pointed out in the ex¬

cerpts below, hasty, emotion-based legisla¬
tion prompted by little more than instinc¬
tive revulsion in response to a particularly
horrible crimemakes us no saferandmerely
adds one tragedy to another.
“Sorrow and hysteria of the kind gener¬

ated by the Oklahoma City atrocity are not
a good climate for judicious legislation.
“Even if they were, neither of the recent

spectacular terrorist assaults—neither the
one at the Murrah federal office building
nor the earlier one on the World Trade
Center in New York—suggest that federal
and state investigators are beinghamstrung
by current restrictions and guidelines.
“The chilling effect of various restric¬

tions on written and spoken advocacy are
familiar, for they are constantly and pub¬
licly disputed. The equally basic rights of
association tend to get chilled in less spec¬
tacular and visible ways—not merely by
infiltration and snooping but by acts of

see Talking points on page 11
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continued from page 10
provocation when law enforcement agen¬
cies, given their heads, entrap otherwise
law-abiding citizens in conspiracies to break
the law.

“President Clinton is expected to ask
Congress to broaden the FBI’s power to
dilute Fourth Amendment restrictions and
to institute searches on the basis of ‘suspi¬
cion,’ a less rigorous test than ‘probable
cause’—though the latter is what the key
Fourth Amendment rule explicitly requires.
“The irony, if so, is that the lurid, mostly

fantastic, suspicions of the ‘militia’ groups
that are suddenly the focus of public worry
may be invoked to justify the expansion of
federal police powers.
“Following this logic, we could soon be

whirled about by amerry-go-round effect—
suspicion of‘suspicious’ activities generat¬
ing still greater suspicions among the
groups under suspicion, and that in turn
warranting further snooping.
“There is a rich tradition ofpolitical para¬

noia in this country. That being so, the FBI
and other agencies, given an expanded
license to snoop,will not be hard pressed to
justify intrusiveness. If the idea is to moni¬
tor everyonewith kooky ideas of reference,
excuses for excess won’t be hard to find.”

Syndicated columnist Edwin M. Yoder in

continued from page 9
to be very optimistic about achieving total
ballot access for 1996, the task will not be
an easy one. Florida, Oklahoma, West Vir¬
ginia, Maine, and North Carolina still
present formidable obstacles.

In Florida, the Libertarian Party lobbied
to get legislation to allow an unqualified
party, such as the LP, to circulate its presi¬
dential petition before it knew the identity
of its presidential candidate. The bill failed.
The party then approached the secretary of
state who issued an informal opinion that
the LP could not substitute candidates on
the petition. But the party is continuing its
fight.

“We’ve now requested the assistance of
the Florida ACLU in filing a lawsuit,” said
Steve Dasbach. “The sense is that this is a

very good case. Every precedent that ex¬
ists is favorable, because the suit is not
against the number of signatures, it is
againstthe accommodation ofan early dead¬
line and no substitution provision.”

In Florida, third parties are required to
gather about 65,000 signatures by July 15
next year.With the LP national nominating
convention set for July 4, 1996, the LP
would have only a littlemore than aweek to
gather the signatures needed for ballot
status.
The LP national committee already has

made contingency plans for LP ballot sta¬
tus in Florida. The national committee has
designated Ed Clark and David Bergland
as the “stand in” LP candidates for presi¬
dent and vice president for 1996. This gives
the state party in Florida the ability to pro¬
ceedwith gathering signatures to place the
LP on the ballot for 1996.
“Whenever the appropriate point is, we

will begin petitioning in Florida, with or
without a court decision,” said Dasbach. “If
we end upwith a negative court decision, it
just means we will have a different presi-

Houston Chronicle, April 27, 1995.

❖ + <C> <0>

“The radical gun owners and the reli¬
gious nuts are paranoid—their alienation
parallels that of the New Left 30 years
ago—but they also have real enemies, who
are up to real mischief. The gun-control
lobby, to judge from its table talk, does
want handguns banned and rifles and shot¬
guns (not just ‘assault rifles’) restricted.
The siege ofWaco was an outrage, and the
descent on Randy Weaver, which left his
wife and son as well as a federal marshal
dead, was an atrocious bungle. The fact
that the opinions of the victims were loony
or repellent was no excuse. (If this were a
crime, The Village Voice would be sup¬
pressed.) This is why it is important that
Congress not rush to pass the anti-terror¬
ism legislation requested by the Justice
Department, simply in order to ‘do some¬
thing.’ The government already has suffi¬
cient powers to wiretap criminal suspects.
What it wants now is a right to eavesdrop
on oddballs—and the help of the phone
companies in doing so. The last time an
unpopular Democratic Administration
moved againstterrorists,wegotthe Palmer

dential ticket in Florida.” Either way, the
LP will achieve ballot status in the state,
Dasbach said.
“This problem won’t go away,” warned

Dasbach, “especially if third-party candi¬
dates do well in 1996. The problem is that
Republicans and Democrats write ballot
access laws that—surprise—favor Repub¬
licans and Democrats.”

Dasbach illustrated the magnitude of
the problem by pointing out that “ a new
party formed in the United States for the
1994 election needed to collect 3,501,629
valid petition signatures to run a full slate of
state and federal candidates. By contrast a
new political party in Russia needs only
100,000 signatures to get on the ballot for
all offices, and only 10,000 signatures are
required in South Africa.
“It’s deplorable when Russia and South

Africa can boast ofgreater democracy than
the United States,” he said. “And these
proposed new laws would only make it
worse. They pose a genuine threat to fair
elections and democracy.”

❖ ❖ + ❖

To see where the
Libertarian Party
currently stands,
state-by-state, in
the 1996presiden¬
tialpetitioningpro¬
cess, see chart on
page 15.

raids—not a happy precedent.”
National Review, May 15, 1995.

Issue: Environmentalism
Although the environmental movement

is generally perceived as advocating noth¬
ing more than the commendable goal of
making our air and water less toxic, it has
in fact become to a considerable extent a
vehicle forpromoting the objectives ofthose
who are hostile to middle-class prosperity
and to the economic growth that has made
middle-class prosperity possible.
Activists of this sort, who have become

all too common in the environmental move¬
ment, seek to impose a profoundly anti¬
libertarian way of life and greatly reduced
standard of living on people who would
never freely choose to give up so much in
return for so little.
“Logging, plowing, heating, cooling,

showering, breathing, having children—
not to mention artificial lighting and paper
bags—are all objectionable to the greens.
In fact, every human activity except dying
offends some environmentalists. It’s
enough to make you glad to be alive.
‘Taken to its logical end, environmental¬

ism would bring the economy to a stand¬
still, and then reverse it. And, in fact, by
using the regulatory state, the greens have
been moving us toward their goal of lower¬
ing growth. All over the country, Ameri¬
cans have been forbidden to use their own
land as they see fit. If it’s a swamp or bog—
a wetland—or holds an endangered spe¬

cies, such as the recently sanctified Delhi
Sand Fly, shut it down. Your name may be
on the deed, and you may pay taxes on it,
but the government is the real owner since
it decides how the land is to be used, ifat all.
“Environmental regulations are why it

costs so much to get your air conditioner
repaired,why your car can’t pass emissions
inspections even though it’s only a few
years old, why you are forced to collect old
newspapers so the city can recycle them at
tremendous expense, and charge you for it.
That trees are a crop, like asparagus, and
can be grown again and again, is inadmis¬
sible.
“There’s no science or logic to the bulk

of their claims, whether it’s global warm¬
ing, holes in the ozone layer, acid rain, or
any of the other Mother Green fairy tales.
But just as Americans are catching on, the
greens are trying to trick us again. They
want us to believe that freemarkets, not the
Clean Air Act and other crippling laws, are
the problem.”

Llewellyn H. RockwellJr., president ofthe
Ludwig von Mises Institute, in Insight, June
20, 1994.

❖ ❖ + <0>

Thanks to the following for clippings
used this month: Melissa Ryan, Chi¬
cago, IL; Scott Shreckhise, Roanoke,
VA; Dave Walter, West Chester, PA;
and Research Etc., Princeton, LA.

This book will convince you that
FEDERAL INCOME TAXES ARE COLLECTED

IN TOTAL VIOLATION OF LAW

NO NEED TO PAY INCOME TAXES
Let Irwin Schiff, America’s leading authority on the income tax and how the

government illegallycollects it (he has over400,000 books in circulation on the subject),
show you - in his latest 305 page book - why and how you can:

1. Immediately stop paying income taxes, a tax that no one residing in the U.S. is
required, by law, to pay. (Though people residing outside the U.S. might be subject to the
tax);

2. Get back all of the income taxes you paid in 1994 (ifyou haven’t, as yet, filed a return
for that year) and how you can get back all 1995 income taxes you might have already
paid;

3. Immediately stop employers from withholding income taxes from your pay;
4. Remove IRS liens and stop IRS agents from seizing your property, since they have

no lawful power or authority to do either; and much, much more.
Isn't it about time you stopped voluntarily subsidizing all of those government

programs you know are unconstitutional and which only undermineAmerica’s standard
of living? Isn't it about time you started to live like a free American, and stopped living
like amedieval serf?Yourmoneywill be refunded ifyou are not thoroughly delightedwith
this book.

Available at better book stores everywhere, or order from

FREEDOM BOOKS
P.O. Box 80555, Fort Wayne IN 46898

Make your check or money order payable to FREEDOM BOOKS. Please
send me copy / copies of The Fedral Mafia ($23 each. Includes
postage and handling). I have enclosed $ in full payment.
Name

Address

City, State, Zip
For credit card orders, call 1 -800-829-6666

Ballot access
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Letters
Members speak out on gun rights, taxes, and more

LP candidates
Richard Winger’s suggestion that we

do a “Contract With America” clone with
paper candidates (May 1995 NEWS) has
two defects: It is obviously derivative, and
it takes us in the wrong direction.

We should be running candidates for
school board, registrar of deeds, town
council, and yes, dogcatcher, rather than
governor, senator, and congressman.
Sometimes we need to run for statewide
office to secure ballot access, but there is
no reason for any Libertarian to run for
U.S. House, except those who already
hold public office.
Why are wewasting our best candidates

running for offices we can’t possibly win?
And what gives us the arrogance to run for
high office with no track record, no political
base, and no experience in public office?

I greatly respect RichardWinger’s work
to ease ballot access laws across the
country, and am grateful forthe invaluable
help he has given us here in Maryland.
Nonetheless, I think he is off base in
suggesting that we federalize our politics
beforewe have built a local base of support.

I don’t think Americans will be ready to
elect Libertarians to Congress in large
numbers until Medicare goes bankrupt in
2002, oruntil Social Security goes belly up
about 2013. Then they will be ready, but
only if we are ready, by having candidates
who have established credibility by getting
elected to lower office who are ready to be
elected to higher office.

Libertarians should run for the lowest
office available, even though trash
collection is less exciting than welfare
reform. We need to get our farm system in
place before we can expect to compete in
the big leagues.

Douglas E. McNeil
Chair, Baltimore LP

Baltimore, MD

Keep it short
I hope that Steve Dasbach’s grade A on

the Republican’s line-item veto doesn’t
mean endorsement of a constitutional
amendment for a line-item veto. Thatwould
be a further shift of power to an executive
which has already usurped too much.
The problem is the omnibus bills with

their pork-barrel amendments. I have a
constitutional proposal which would tackle
the problem much more elegantly:

“No vote on a law or provision of law can
be taken by Congress unless it has been
read out loud, and in its entirety, in the
presence of the members voting upon it
immediately prior to the vote. The reading
must include the full text of any reference
to another law or document unless the
vote is for the repeal of the provision. The
president’s signature on an act ofCongress
shall not be deemed valid unless the act
has been read out loud, and in its entirety,
in the presence of the president
immediately before he signs it.”
This provision would force all laws and

finance bills to be short.
While one is about it, perhaps one

could rein in the extra-constitutional law¬
making (rules and regulations) by
executive agencies (IRS, EPA &Co.). One
could add the words: “no rule, regulation
or law of the federal government shall
have the force of law until it has been read

Staying in touch

Letters to the editor

to Congress and both houses have
approved it by a vote.”

If one could add a sunset provision to all
federal laws, these would have a powerful
shrinking effect on the federal government.

David Barnett, PhD
barnett@textb.ph.utexas.edu

Term limits
I was quite surprised, while reading the

LP report card (May 1995 NEWS) on the
Republican’s “ContractWith America,” that
“No grade" was given to the Citizens
Legislature Act with a comment by Steve
Dasbach that the LP doesn’t take a position
on term limits.

Dasbach, and apparently the LP itself,
completelymisses the point on term limits.
By restricting the amount of time a person
may serve in Congress, career politics in
that body is severely curtailed if not
completely eliminated. We would
essentially be electing people who would
view their time in Congress as a short
break from their real careers in the private
sector. Such people would think more
than twice when it came to enacting
punitive business regulations or legislation
that curtails rights of the citizens. Indeed,
there is probably no greater sure-fire way
of reducing the size and scope of
government than term limits.

For further information, I recommend
Doug Bandow’s “Real Term Limits: Now
More Than Ever,” published by the Cato
Institute.

Scott A. McLennan
Minneapolis, MN

LP and GOP
My congratulations to you for your

thoughtful and fair “report card” on the
House Republican’s “Contract With
America.” I note that, while an overall
grade of “B-minus” wouldn’t qualify anyone
forthe Dean’s List, it is a passing grade.

The real congratulations should go to
the American people. The media describe
those who voted for the Republicans as
“angry white men.” (“White men” is meant
to be an insult, but why should I consider
a description of my skin color or genderto
be an insult?) Careful analysis of the public,
however, shows that a large and growing
segment is libertarian.
The success of the Republicans is that

they have gained the support of most of
this segment without alienating any of
their incumbent constituencies.

I’d describe this success as tentative:
First, there are some contradictions in the
Republican coalition. We who are
libertarian have never been comfortable
in alliance with, e.g., the nationalistic
elements of conservatism. Second, the
Democratic Party has yet to adjust itself to
the new electorate, and remains wedded
to the welfare state. Is it beyond hope to
think that the Grover Cleveland wing of
the Democratic Party will return to
ascendency?
Thus my recommendation to you, who

are active in third-party politics: Be
selective in your support of Republicans,

and continue your educational efforts to
shift even more voters into the libertarian
segment.

Clifford F. Thies
President, Republican Liberty

Winchester, VA

Terrorism and the law
When Americans who believe the Bill of

Rights and Constitution should be revered
and obeyed by our public officials are
labeled as the “lunatic fringe" and vilified
for “extremist views” and our president
calls for a “purge” of those whose greatest
crime appears to be “inflammatory
rhetoric,” it is a frighteningly small step to
the totalitarian state warned of by the
“extremists.”

The last month of well orchestrated
hysteria as the media systematically
attacked the citizen militia movement
(despite the fact that the accused terrorist
McVeigh was not a militia member) have
culminated in an assault on our civil
liberties as politicians introduce “counter
terrorism” legislation that would give the
president unilateral power to suppress
opposing voices, spy on law abiding
citizens, and deny the accused their
constitutional right to confront their
accusers merely by labeling them
“terrorists.”
Those in our government who are

seeking to use the horrific tragedy of
Oklahoma City as justification for
increasing the size, power, and
intrusiveness of government and those in
the media who are fanning the flames of
the '90s version of McCarthyism (a
constitutionalist behind every rock) while
smugly denouncing “inflammatory
rhetoric” make the predictions of the
“lunatic fringe” chillingly believable.

Mary Lou Seymour
Bath, SC
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If the “Counter-Terrorism Bill” is
railroaded through Congress in the wake
of the tragic Oklahoma City bombing, the
greatest victims will be innocent American
citizens and residents, not international
terrorists.
This bill, which was written by the FBI,

and introduced concurrently in the Senate
(S390) and the House (HR896) on Feb.
10,1995, goes a lot furtherthan Chronicle
writer Louis Freedberg’s assertion that “it
closes some legal loopholes and gives
federal agencies more leeway in
monitoring and apprehending possible
terrorists.”
Terrorism is certainly a terrible crime,

butthe U.S. government already has plenty
of legal powers, plus investigative
resources both at home and abroad to find
and deal with potential threats.
The “Counter-Terrorism Bill,” however,

concentrates enormous police powers in
a domestic equivalent of the National
Security Council, and gives the president
tremendous arbitrary power to declare
who is a domestic or overseas “terrorist”,
a decision which this legislation says shall
not be subject to appeal! The bill authorizes
secret trials for citizens and immigrants
who are merely accused of lending support
(including humanitarian aid) to domestic
or international “terrorist” organizations,

and these accusations may be made by
anonymous informants.
The bill says that individuals arrested

under this act may be declared ineligible
for bail, may be detained indefinitely until
trial, and will be considered guilty until
proven innocent—the direct opposite of
American principles of justice that have
protected the freedom of innocent people
for over 200 years.

If the individual cannot somehow prove
his or her innocence, then he will be
summarily deported if a “green-card”
resident, or put in jail for up to 10 years if
a citizen while still not necessarily having
been proven guilty of any real crime.

It is worth noting that if the president
has arbitrary standards for declaring
individuals or groups “terrorist", standards
and targets can change according to short¬
term political goals. Syria was a “terrorist
state” until George Bush needed it to help
fight Iraq. Iran has been an alternate ally
and enemy, as has Iraq, some Afghan
groups, the ANC, and numerous others.
How is one to know what aid is legal and
what may be suddenly not?
This bill is scary. It bears a striking

resemblance to the dictatorial powers
given Chancellor Adolf Hitler in the
Enabling Acts, passed in July 1933, just
after opposition was muffled following the
famous Reichstag fire. Aimed at
“Communist terrorists”, they ended up
being the mechanism for rounding up
'political dissidents, gays, Jews, gypsies
and other targeted groups, and set the
stage for the Holocaust.
The government has all the legitimate

tools it needs to combat terrorism. The
“Counter-Terrorist Bill” is unnecessary,
and dangerous to the life and liberty of
innocent people.

James R. Elwood
Executive Vice President

International Society for Individual
Liberty

Know your rights
William Foster (April 1995 NEWS) wrote

saying we need a constitutional
amendment concerning not being
convicted in court unless force or fraud
against another is used. We don’t need it;
it is already there. This is what the Fifth
and Sixth Amendments to the Constitution
are about. But you need to understand
how to both claim and enforce your rights.

I have uploaded a file,
HOWARDFR.ZIP, to the Libertarian forum
on CompuServe. This is a transcription of
a speech given by a gentleman named
Howard Freeman. Many Libertarians met
and heard his speeches when he was
alive. I would urge all Libertarians to
become familiarwith the issues presented
by Mr. Freeman.

Mr. Freeman addresses how to deal
with all manner of the current
“administrative law problems,” from
violations of zoning ordinances to traffic
tickets and even including the IRS.

I hope that reading and understanding
Mr. Freeman’s information will go a long
way toward assisting us in liberty.

Steven Currie
73023,643

StCurrie@ ix.netcom.com

see Letters on page 14
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Business
Cards

A CALL TO ALL MEN & WOMEN
OF GOODWILL

Do you want to:
- Quickly achieve financial independence

and/or greatly increase your income/net
worth?

- Gain significant tax advantages?
- Protect your assets from judgments &

confiscation?
- Effectively promote the cause of freedom in

America & the world?
For FREE details write to:

David T. Smith, c/o 19335 SW Jaylee,
Aloha, Oregon state, Non-Domestic [97007]

BOOK RESOURCE BBS
electronic bulletin board

system dedicated to the
buying and

selling of books. On-line 24
hours a day. Free.

(801) 250-4408 (14.4, 8, N, 1)

Liberty Issues
(reprints booklet)
Truth in Budgeting

Liberty Issues Tax Plan
Dick Armey’s Free Lunch

‘Three Strikes’ Misses the Point
Best-Kept Secrets of Health Reform
Reinventing Federalism, plus 4 more
Mail $3.00 to 13508-37th Avenue S.,

Seattle, WA 98168-3933

Database Design
Borland Paradox, Pascal, Paradox Engine

(in English or French)

Charles B. Olson & Associates
827 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Tel & Fax: (415) 328-1708
EMail: seussian@netcom.com

WINCHELL AND DAUGHTER

PAYROLL SERVICE

127 Leeward Road

Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 781-6736

Taxes Enough Already!
Let Your Elected Servant Know How You Feel!

Wear the T.E.A. Tack!!
1!Purple Ribbon for the Royal attitude of our

government, and the TEA Bag to remind them of the
last time taxes got out of hand!

S3.00 + SI.50 S&H • GA residents add tax
Check or money order payable:

Skosh Corp.
3595 Canton Road

Suite A-9-254
Marietta, GA 30066

Fundraising inquiries welcome

Special FCC Rule allows this
new and unique marketing
tool to be now sold. Needed

by huge customer base
left untapped-until now!
Excellent opportunity.
Microcaster™
c/o P.O. Box 221440-C
Cleveland, OH 44122

Partus and People
“May Come and go.

Some ofUs Remain as
“Keepers of the jlame.

T-Shirt

L, XL
Multicolor
on Torquoise

13.95+ $2.50 S/H
Visa / MC

1-800-484-7660
Ext. 4478

miff#

LIBERTARIAN

Open Season Press
From 616 Grove City Rd

Slippery Rock, PA

“I’m from the
government...

I’m here to help you.’

THE SUPER TEE II
You'll Love It... It's the Law!
High quality "Lee” shirt 100% cotton

heavyweight pre-shrunk over-sized popular
ash (gray) color • High Definition Art

S14.95 ea. plus $2.50 S&H per order
Small-"XXL” (“XXL” add $2.00)

Button: $2.00 ea. plus $1.00 S&H per order

Button FREE with shirt
FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

15765 Main Market Road
Burton, Ohio 44021

Hi! I’m Rhododen Sanchez,
one of many interesting,
attractive, and marriage-
minded Filipina ladies
you’ll find in The Orient
Express. For your copy, and
more information, including
my home address, send $3 to:
PFS 354 Q Fuller Ave,
St. Paul, MN 55103-2364

Libertarians for Gay
and Lesbian Concerns

• Is a network for gay libertarians;
• Works to improve awareness of gay
concerns within r
the libertarian 1 For a free news-
movement; J letter, write:
• P r o v i d e s | LGLC
I i b e r t a r i a n | PO Box 447
outreach to gays | Chelsea MI 48118
and lesbians. *■

Sr

LIBERTARIAN BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY!!!

Desire a libertarian life? Well, now you
can own a libertarian business. Six
Billion dollar global corporation wants
you. Earn $24,000 to well over $100,000
per year in residual income within two
to five years! Easy to operate. Inexpen¬
sive to start. Send $6.00 for cassette,
or $25 for video (refundable).
Specific c/o 34208 Aurora Rd., #302
Cleveland, OH 44139
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Fund raising
The Libertarian Party needed $15,000

to renovate their new office. If 12,500
members send $25 each, the party would
raise $312,500. $312,500 minus $15,000
equals $297,500. The only thing that I
would recommend is that the LP use any
money in excess of $15,000 to: 1) recruit
new members (radio and magazine ads);
2) for the 1996 political campaigns.

D. M. Davis
Council Bluffs, IA

Land value tax
The recent comments by David F. Nolan

about the land value tax being the least
harmful and most palatable tax (March
1995 NEWS), the knee-jerk responsefrom
libertarian Ted Slampyak (April 1995
NEWS), and Nolan’s reply, indicate to me
a woeful ignorance among my fellow
libertarians regarding themoral justification
for the collection of ground rents.

The question one must ask is, “Does
anyone have the right to claim outright,
eternal ownership of the earth, or just the
use of it, and the value they’ve added to
it?” To help you decide, here’s what some
of our intellectual heroes had to say on the
subject (forthe quotes I thank Dan Sullivan,
a Pittsburgh libertarian, and land value tax
activist for over 15 years).

“Men did not make the earth...It is the
value of the improvement only, and not
the earth itself, that is individual
property...Every proprietor owes to the
community a ground rent for the land
which he holds.” — Thomas Paine

“The earth is given as a common stock
for men to labor and live on...Whenever in
any country there are idle lands and
unemployed poor, it is clear that the laws
of property have been extended beyond
human right.” — Thomas Jefferson
“Ground rents are a species of revenue

which the owner, in many cases, enjoys
without any care or attention of his own.
Ground rents are, therefore, perhaps a
species of revenue which can best bear to
have a peculiar tax imposed upon them.”
— Adam Smith

“Landlords grow richer in their sleep
without working, risking, or economizing.
The increase in the value of land, arising
as it does from the efforts of an entire
community, should belong to the
community and not to the individual who
might hold title.” — John Stuart Mill

For the Biblically inclined: “The land
shall not be sold for ever: for the land is
mine, for ye are strangers and sojourners
with me.” — Leviticus 25:23
Libertarians often exclaim in

exasperation, “We’re just trying to sell
freedom, and we can’t even give it away!”
Perhaps it’s because ourtraditional brand
of freedom has a large portion of unfair
land monopoly mixed in.
Without commenting further, let me just

say that I’m a Libertarian candidate for
Pittsburgh City Council, and the Georgist
concept of a single tax on land value
(Henry George, American economic
philosopher, 1839-1897) is fully half of my
platform, the other half being ending
prohibition (of recreational drugs, sex-for-
pay, and gambling).

Harold Kyriazi, PhD
Secretary, Libertarian Party of

Pittsburgh

Gun owner response
I was much amused by the letter from

Antony Van der Mude (June 1995 NEWS)
about gun control. He states that we
Libertarians should be honest enough to
carry our guns openly. I do, very often. I
have walked down Main Street of my own
town with my .44 Magnum in its speed rig
on my hip. But I only do that when I am
wearing blue jeans. The idea of getting
dressed up to go out for dinner wearing a
cocktail dress or evening gown with that
huge pistol slung around my hips strikes
me as ludicrous. I will take something
more discreet and tuck it in my purse,
thank you. Just because I wish to look nice
doesn’tmean that I wish to be defenseless.

He further states that carrying a
concealed weapon is an act of fraud, and
should be treated as such. Fraud against
whom? I immediately thought of the poor,
hard working criminal who was defrauded
into thinking that I was an easy mark
because he could see no weapon. It was
in fact not concealed. Even though it was
a small revolver, it was still too big to fit into
my jacket pocket and the buttwas hanging
out, had he but noticed. You see, Antony,
it’s like this. We women have been
victimized too often by men who initiate
force against us. I had no intention of
allowing this man to force his unwelcome
attentions on me. No doubt you could
have defended yourself against him, but
he was half a foot taller than I, and who
knows how many pounds heavier? He
thought he had himself some easy pickin’s.
Wrong! He made a mistake in judgment,
and I am glad to say he left with his tail
between his legs.

I am not going to use a firearm except
in defense. My state allows us both to
carry and to use arms with a very strongly
worded constitutional privilege. If, though,
I were to go to your hometown, Summit,
NJ, and walk down your Main Street
carrying a revolveropenly, how long would
it take for me to be arrested? Not long!
There is no intrinsic evil in concealing a
weapon. I often do. Sometimes, as I have
already noted, for what might be called
“cosmetic” reasons, and also because
there has been so much hysteria in the
media that many people can be upset by
the sight of a firearm. Why cause them
gratuitous anxiety? I have never shot
another human being. I hope I never do.
But one thing is sure. It is not safe to
initiate violence against me.

Anne H. Allen
Bennington, VT
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I am writing in response to Antony Van
der Mude’s letter regarding having the LP
reconsider its stand on weapons
ownership “in light of the events in
Oklahoma.”

First of all, I want to point out explicitly
that guns were not involved in the
Oklahoma City bombing. Whatever has
been said about gun ownership restriction
in connection with the bombing is simply a
demonstration of the reactionarymentality
of gun controllers.
Second, Mr. Van der Mude seems to

write with no consideration of the Second
Amendment, which states that the federal
government shall not infringe our rights to
keep and bear arms (not just hunting
rifles). The very purpose of this amendment
is to protect our power to fight against our
own government with weapons if enough
people feel that circumstances warrant
such action.With this in mind, it is the case

that the LP’s current stand is anything but
extreme or radical. It’s constitutional,
however else you want to describe it.
Let’s not forget that George

Washington, the first president under the
U.S. Constitution, was the same man who
took up arms against his own government,
and helped organize other men against it.

For the record: I have yet to hear a
member of the LP, either in writing or
through personal discussion, condone or
advocate such an act as that which
occurred in Oklahoma City. We are not
hypocrites like so many others. In fact, we
were among the first organizations to
denounce the government actions near
Waco, Texas.

Todd Greene
Grand Rapids, Ml

00 + 0 0

I read Antony Van der Mude’s letter in
the NEWSwith disbelief which soon turned
to anger. Even though his letter appeared
in the NEWS, I do not know whether or not
to assume that he is in any way associated
with the party. There was not one sentence
in his letter that conveyed any
understanding or appreciation of
Libertarian thought. In fact, thewhole tone
and premise of the letter was anti¬
libertarian.

Mr. Van der Mude does not understand
the meaning of fraud if he thinks carrying
a concealed weapon is fraud. Fraud is the
use of deception to steal or otherwise
obtain that which one is not entitled to. I
am no more committing fraud when I carry
my Glock in a concealed holster than I am
when I conceal my wallet in my pocket.

Mr. Van der Mude uses a libertarian¬
sounding phrase, “acting as a responsible
adult,” to argue foryetmore restrictions on
individual liberty. The philosophical
foundation of libertarianism is the belief
that we have free will and are responsible
for our own actions, decisions, and lives.
Mr. Van der Mude repudiates these
principles and implies that the state is
responsible for regulating our actions. In
Mr. Van der Mude’s world not only is the
state responsible forthe regulation of the
actions of the citizenry, but we all are. I
accept that I am responsible formy actions
and words, but I do not accept, as Mr. Van
der Mude apparently does, that I, through
my speech, am responsible forthe actions
that others choose to engage in.

Normally when I run across a letter or
article such as this I shrug it off as the
usual ramblings of a liberty-fearing statist,
but when such a letter appeared in the
NEWS I made a decision to write a

response in orderto defend libertarianism
as I understand it.

Paul Zimmerman
Anderson, IN

00 + 0 0

The letter by Antony Van der Mude set
me to thinking. Although I disagree with
his stand in favor of limiting gun owners’
rights, his statement regarding Libertarian
descriptions of federal agents as “storm
troopers” is valid. Simply put, many
Libertarians and libertarians have written
off the 80 percent of the American
electorate who follow, to some degree,
the teachings of Jesus Christ. We have
done this by dividing the human race into
two categories, “us” (moral, principled,
etc.) and “them” (immoral, unprincipled,
etc.).

If we are ever going to appeal to the
mass of the American people, we are
going to have to give up our view of
ourselves as pure, holy, and unsullied by
statism. Some libertarians preach about
the immorality of accepting government
welfare payments, while these same
libertarians gladly accept government
subsidized student loans, use government
roads, schools, and the postal service.
The fact is, none of us is pure, holy, and
unsullied by statism. We have all been
both aided and hurt by government action.
While I would venture to say that 99.9
percent of us have, on balance, been hurt
more than helped by the existence of big
government, the fact remains that we are
all imperfect. There is both good and evil
in all of us, and referring to government
agents as “storm troopers” and federal
legislators as “congresscritters” de¬
humanizes people and does not serve the
best interests of the Libertarian Party.
Judging others simply puts us in the same
camp as Jerry Falwell, Pat Robertson,
and Bill Bennett.
Perhaps the best example of our

hypocrisy is signing an oath thatwe do not
“believe in or advocate the initiation of
force as a means of achieving political or
social goals.” No human being could, in
good conscience, sign such an oath unless
we all lived in a pure libertarian society.
Any contemporary American citizen who
signs such an oath is risking hypocrisy as
there is simply no way we can escape
abetting statism as long as it exists.
While viewing ourselves as perfectmay

make us feel good, judging others simply
dooms us to political irrelevance.

Mark W. Stroberg
Concord, CA

markws@ccnet.com

LP on OK
People rarely take the time to praise a

job well done, but I wanted to do so for the
June issue of the NEWS. I was waiting for
the tone of the response to the Oklahoma
City bombing, and frankly I was afraid of a
macho flash. Instead, I read what is
probably one of the best issues ever of the
NEWS. The content of our response to the
bombing was exactly what people should
expectfrom rational, peaceful, responsible
dissenters. This issue is one that I look
forward to sharing with non-Libertarians,
who I think will see us in a different and
much better light as a result.

Brian Schar
schar@chaph.usc.edu

On-line
As the 1996 election season

approaches, a cheap and easy way to
see Letters on page 15
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raise awareness about the Libertarian
Party and its principlesmight be to venture
onto the Information Superhighway and
do some ‘‘on-line proselytizing.”

Many on-line services are offering free
on-line time to try out their services. I have
spent many hours in the “Newsroom” chat
room on the America On-line service
debating public policy issues and
familiarizing others with libertarian ideas.

I also let everyone in the chat room
know about the LP’s toll-free number and
inform them that they can learn more
aboutthe LP by typing keyword: libertarian.

I have found that by discussing issues
on-line the audience can gain a more in-
depth view of libertarianism—and
increasing the LP’s name identification
doesn’t hurt either!

J. Robert Latham
Salt Lake City, UT

Exclusionary rule
[Concerning “Issue: The exclusionary

rule” in “Talking points” column in June
1995 NEWS]
Does this represent the LP consensus?

I sure hope not. Like the editor and Michael
Gartner, I want less government, not more
government intrusion. But I disagree with
the idea that the exclusion of evidence is
the preferred means of restricting the
government’s ability/desire to conduct
unreasonable searches.

In my opinion: a) evidence is evidence,
no matter how obtained, and should not
be excluded because of another unrelated
crime; and b) if government agents obtain
evidence illegally, then these agents
should be prosecuted for breaking this
law (in an entirely separate case). If an
illegal search is conducted, then someone
broke the law, didn’t they?
Our current system just angers citizens

and police alike when evidence is
excluded. We effectively punish those
guilty of illegal search/seizure by making
their jobs a little more miserable—maybe
a slap on the hand? Today, a cop
considering a search that is of questionable
legal basismustweigh the pros and cons—
pro: if it turns out to be legally grounded (or
not, as long as it’s not contested), I get to
bust a bad guy... I’m a hero... America’s a
better place...; con: if it turns out to be an
illegal search, the evidence is excluded,
and the bad guy may get away... my boss
will probably tell me to be more careful
next time...

I’d guess the pros outweigh the cons
nine times out of 10. The downside just
isn’t there.

A much more direct approach and a
more efficient deterrent is to prosecute
these illegal searches, still allowing the
evidence in court. Thisway, fewercriminals
get off on what seems to be a courtroom
technicality, and police have a better
picture: it’s not a question of legalwrangling
and evidenciary technicalities, but a
question of themselves breaking the law
and facing the consequences.

I’m glad with the approach taken by
House Republicans towards the
exclusionary rule. Now all we have to do is
start dealing much more harshlywith those
that illegally invade our privacy.

Michael Good
Tampa, FL

WWWow
I just wanted to let you folks know that

the LP’s new World Wide Web page is

excellent!Whoever made this idea a reality
should get a great big pat on the back. It is
one of the best and most informativeWeb
pages I have seen and it will surely help
bring new members to the cause of
individual freedom.
Thanks a lot and keep up the good

work!
Daniel Koerner

DKoerner@aol.com

The pledge
David Nolan (June 1995 NEWS) is right.

The LP pledge could possibly “serve the
Libertarian Party well in the dark days of
witch-hunting and scape goating thatmay
well lie ahead.”lt was originally intended
to be a pledge against participation in
violent anti-government activities (such
as what happened in Oklahoma City). The
problem is the pledge is not air-tight.
Themedia could interpret “non-initiation

of force” to mean that Libertarians cannot
engage in terrorism unlessthe government
starts it first (e.g. Randy Weaver, Waco,
and such). There is nothing we could say
to prove them wrong. The pledge itself is
defective.

The pledge should read: “I hereby certify
that I do not believe in or advocate terrorism
as a means of achieving political or social
goals.” In this way the original purpose of
the pledge is satisfied and we are not left
vulnerable. Anything less would be “short¬
sighted.”

Mark Sulkowski
Buffalo, NY

Write now!
We want to hear from you. Send

your letters to Libertarian Party
NEWS, P.O. Box3391, Gainesville,
GA 30503. Please keep your let¬
ters under 250words. You can also
send your letters via e-mail to
71610.3614@compuserve.com

Join the

party!
see page 4

1996 presidential
petitioning status

State Requirement Sianatures Deadline in

aathered 1996

Alabama 11,991 finished

Alaska 2,586 100 in doubt

Arizona 14,500 (register) 9,864 May 21
Arkansas 21,506 0 Jan. 2

California already on
Colorado 0 0 Aug. 6
Connecticut 7,500 can’t start Aug. 7
Delaware already on
D.C. 3,200 can’t start Aug. 20
Florida 65,596 0 July 15
Georgia already on
Hawaii already on
Idaho already on
Illinois already on
Indiana already on
Iowa 1,500 0 Aug. 16
Kansas already on

Kentucky 5,000 0 Aug. 29
Louisiana 0 0 June 30

Maine 4,000 can’t start June 4

Maryland already on
Massachusetts already on
Michigan already on
Minnesota 2,000 can’t start Sept. 10
Mississippi already on
Missouri already on
Montana already on
Nebraska 2,500 2,300 Aug. 27
Nevada already on
New Hampshire already on
New Jersey 800 0 July 29
New Mexico already on
New York 15,000 can’t start Aug. 20
North Carolina 51,904 0 in doubt

North Dakota 4,000 0 Sept. 6
Ohio 5,000 50 Aug. 22
Oklahoma 41,711 3,444 July 15
Oregon already on

Pennsylvania 30,000 can’t start Aug. 1
Rhode Island 1,000 can’t start Sept. 6
South Carolina already on
South Dakota already on
Tennessee 25 0 Aug. 20
Texas already on
Utah already on
Vermont 1,000 0 Sept. 19
Virginia 16,000 can’t start Aug. 23
Washington 200 can’t start July 6
West Virginia 6,837 0 Aug. 1
Wisconsin already on

Wyoming already on

Information for the above chart is taken from the June 1, 1995, Ballot Access
News, Box 470296, San Francisco, CA 94147. Subscriptions available for $8 per
year.
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Upcoming Events
July 29, 1995:

Alabama LP Convention, Montgomery; for information call 800-207-1770 (in AL)
or 334-265-1770 (outside state). Speakers include Harry Browne, Jacob
Hornberger, and Jo Jorgensen.
June 30-July 2, 1995:

Texas LP Convention, Doubletree Guest Suites on Westheimer, Houston; for
information contact Joe Lusardi at 713-784-1776 or 800-422-1776. Speakers include
Steve Dasbach, Harry Browne, Jo Jorgensen, and Michael Emerling.
July 1, 1995:

Second Annual 2nd Amendment Rally, State Capitol Building, Sacramento, CA;
for information call 707-429-2871.

July 29, 1995:
Alabama LP Convention, Montgomery; for information call 334-265-1770.

Speakers include Harry Browne, Jo Jorgensen, and Jacob Hornberger.
Aug. 19, 1995:

Brass Roots ’95—Second Annual 2nd Amendment Rally, east steps of Capitol
building, Lansing, Ml; for information call 810-399-9177 or write Brass Roots, P.O.
Box 246, Hazel Park, Ml 48030.
Aug. 26, 1995:

South Dakota LP Convention, Radisson Hotel, Sioux Falls; for information call
800-639-2623 or 605-255-4032. Speakers include Tim Slagle.
Aug. 26-27, 1995:

Libertarian Party National Committee Meeting, Chicago, IL; for information call
202-543-1988.

Sept. 9, 1995:
Second Annual Liberty Fair, sponsored by the Miami Valley Libertarian Party,

Enon Beach, Dayton, OH; for information call 513-845-9980 or 513-335-8297.
Sept. 23, 1995:

Connecticut LP Convention, Stamford; for information call Mark Tuniewicz at203-777-7498. Speakers include Harry Browne, Jo Jorgensen, and Gene Burns.
Sept. 30, 1995:

West Virginia LP Convention, Holiday Inn, Clarksburg/Bridgeport; for
information contact John K. Brown at 800-950-3421 or 304-757-3821. Speakers
include Harry Browne, Irwin Schiff, Jo Jorgensen, and Bill Winter.
Oct. 6-8, 1995:

FIJAcon III - Fully Informed Jury Association third national conference, Crystal
Inn, Salt Lake City, UT; for information call 406-793-5550. Talks, panels, debates on
jury veto power.

Send upcoming event notices early to: Libertarian Party NEWS, P.O. Box 3391, Gainesville, GA 30503

Libertarian National Committee
2600 Virginia Ave. NW
Suite B100

Washington, DC 20037
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